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THE JAMES BOYS' BROTHERHOOD;
OR,

The Man of Mystery.
By W. B. LAWSON.

CHAPTER I.

F or a fu11 minute there was a silence, broken only
by the harsh breathing of the thirsty horses.
1'HE MAN 011 MYS'fERY.
The men did riot greatly resemble each other in
"Hist, Frank !-wasn' t th at a shot?"
The horsemen reined up abreast of eac h other, and feature or expression. Yet they were brotherslistened. The younge r, who had spo ken, shift ed his Frank and J esse J ames-the former a prince, the lat\ Vinch este r from its careless position across the sad- ter the kin g, of American bandits.
dl e, and his keen eyes swept the desert space ahead
Bang !-and t his time there could be no doubt
of them to t he point where th e level was broken by a abo ut it.
rugg ed descent.
"It is down in th e g ully yonder," ex claimed Frank.
It was midday, a nd the sun seemed to shrivel th e
"'vVe'll find the meaning of the music, and maybe
scanty, dri ed he rb age that mark ed the bo rder of th e ring in a chorus," returned J esse.
desert. A little further on there would have been a
The jaded horses responded to the tou ch of spur,
patch of g reen, but for the coating of ashy dust
and it is possible that their parched nostrils scented
blown across by the hot winds.
water at the bottom of the g ully.
They had been following a dr eary trail-a trail
A few swift bounds carried them to the crest ·Of the
which would have been easily lost from the utter lack
descent.
And here they halted briefly again.
of landmarks, but for the fact that it was strewn
Bang-bang-bang-bang!
with the bones of horses and men who had died try- .
i1ig· to find the end of it.
Four reports in rapid succession-a sputter of
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shots, in fact, like a volley hastily fir ed. Then a
shout, then another rifle shot, then a yell. ,
The Jam es boys sent their horses clown into the
gu!ly at a plunge. And there, at a glance, they beheld the cause of the so unds, though it was to take
something more than a g-lance to rev eal the meaning
of it.
A man stood with his back against some rocks,
and a bowkler in front of him as a barricade.
On the opposite side of the gully, and not more
than twenty yards distant, were a half-dozen men,
well armed, and all of th em dodging about in a vain
attempt to find a shelter that would give them protection equal to that secured by their single opponent.
The latter had a handsome riA e. and the mu zz le of
it \\'as smoking. His face was dark with g rim e, with
reel undern ea th fron': the heated atmosph ere and exertion. Thi s was not all. His skin had a parched,
leathery iook, and his eyes had a g lare in them that
meant someth ing more than the exci tement of the
fight .
The explanation of this, Jesse and Frank J a mes
both understood at the fi rst glance.
T he man was dying with thi rst.
From his face, which wa s strange to them, they
looked to hi s enemies.
One of these J esse James recognized instantly.
That recogn ition decided th e action of the two
bandits.
"\Ve help the bottom dos· in t he fight this time ,
without waiting to find out what sort of a cur he
may b e," were the words that Je sse James spoke.
"Tlie bottom dog,'' r epeated hi s brother.
T he horses bound ed onward , yells broke from the
lips of t he ba ndit bro th ers, and, at t he same time,
their gun s bega n t o talk.
T a ken hy surprise, bewildered, overwhelme d, the
few of the unfortunate st ran ger's assailants who did
not fal l at the first fire , turned in a mad attempt to
Aee.
"Down with them-don 't lea\'e a man to t ell the
tale!"
Such was the harsh command of Jesse James.
It needed no repetition. The horses, scenting
water, clashed up the g ully like mad. The \Vinchesters sputtered, the cries of ter Por and pain fr om the
stricken crew added \·olume to th e horrid din.
It ceased as abruptly as it had begun. Not a man

of the assail ants of the unknown fugitiYe was on hi .~
feet. Only one had even a dying breath left in his
bocl v.
That one was the leader. whom Je sse Jame s had
recogn ized as o ne who, as an officer, had once given
him a season of dodgin g and hidin g through his persistence and the number of his followers.
The man was short, powerfully built, and with a
relentless face. Ile was shot through the lungs, and
coughed up a mouthful of blood as the James boys
came up to him.
'' \\'ell, Sibl ey, it is my call this time, and I reckon
you are about out of it!"
The dying man looi<ed up. T he expiring spark o t
life that remained in his nervo us fram e flared u p, and
he half-rose to a sitting posture, a t the same time
fixing his gaze on the face of J esse James.
'' Yo u-you?" he gasped .
" I, thi s time. But you've no cause to complain,
for I gave you a short te r m o f misery. You won' t
li\'e t en minutes, Sibley. vVhy were yo u and your
crew shooting at that poor devil yonder? \Vho is
he ?-tell me that, if you have wind enough left for
it.','
Sibley opened his lips, but he wa s growing gray
around them, and his eyelids quivered.
''That-th at--" he began. Th en he coughed
aga in, and the words he would have uttered were
drowned in the crims on Aood that poured from his
lips.
Sibley sa nk back, and Je sse J ames at the same time
bent quickly and eased his head with one arm. He
\\'aited a moment, an d then said to his brother :
"Get a spoo nful from yo ur flask down his throat,
Frank. I want to get the name and some thing about
that man they were running clmvn. Quick !-he
won 't last a minute."
Frank c beyecl . Sibley swallowed the liqu o r, an
once more hi s eyes opened. But he tri ed in vain t
speak. The effort brought another paroxysm o
coughing-b rief, and fatal.
He greYv heavy against the a rm of Jes se James,
and the starin g eyes saw nothing.
"Curse th e luck!" grovvled the bandit king, and
he let the clay fall to the earth, of which it wa
formed.
'' Yo u didn't get the name, then? \\'el l, what doe
it matter, so long as the fellow can answer for him
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self. See, he has crawled out from behind the
bowlder that k ept the bullets out of him." ·
\i\That Frank Jam es said was true uf the stranger.
The latter, d urin g the brief interval taken up by
the annihilation of hi s enemies, had dropped his
weapon and sank, o r fallen, upon all fours, to crawl
t oward the deepe1· part of the gully wh ere th e water
trickled. Perhap s, like the horses, he could smell
it.
But h e could no t crawl.
The necessity for self-defense past, he no lo nger
had the power to stir from hi s positio n.
The Jam es brothers sp rang to his side.
The elder lifted the man up; but the eyes of the
latter were almost as fixed and staring as were those
of the officer whom they had just killed.
"He's a goner," said Frank.
"Let's see if he has a bull et in him first. It !s
plain that he is dyin g· for drink; but i~ that is all there
may be a chance for him. He was making a nervy
fight of it, and I want t o find out what the rub was
that sent t hat cursed ho und of a Sibley on his track."
J esse J am es gaye the stranger a hasty exam ination.
'
"Th ere is har dly a sc ratch on him that I can find,
and he certainly hasn't bled a drop. \i\Te' ll try
vvater."
To fetch a cup of the clear water that flowed
through the lowest part of the g ully was but the
wo rk of a m oment for Jesse J a mes.
The energy and persistence of the la tte r was as
g reat in the saving of life as it was in the destroying
of it, when he chose to so direct it.
The water, poured betwixt the parched and bleedii1g lips of th e unkn ow n fu g itive, was swallowed, and
a husky so und, which might have been an inarticulate
call for more, came from hi s throat.
The refreshing fluid was po ur ed down, little by littl e, until the man r espo nd ed sufficien tly to drink vduntarily.
'
More was fetched, an -I drank. Some was dashecl
in the poor fellow's face, on hi s hand s, poured clown
the outside of hi s neck, for he seemed to be fairly
baked \Yith the heat a nd lack of water-a lack whic h
is quick ly and terribly felt in the h ot, rarified atmos phere of that locality.
It was some minutes before the man rev ive d sufficiently to speak. Then hi s first words se~ mecl to
hav e little meaning."
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"Cover the tracks! cover the tracks!" he cried,
with a wild gesture.
"They're wiped o ut, pilgrim, and you've nothing to
worry abo ut," said Jesse Jam es.
The eyes of the stranger met tho se of the bandit
chief, with an expression in th em like that of sudden t er ror.
"Y c u-yo u?" he gasped, in a qu es tionin g tone.
"I'm all right, and it hasn't been your track that I
have been following-. I don't recko n it would be
much good to the gentry of my cloth to chase your
sort. A nd that Sibley- the officer that was after
you-is clone for. You've no.thing to fear. So brace
up."
The stranger continued to stare fo r a moment.
Then hi s eyes closed, his head fe ll back, his mu scles ·
r elaxed.
· ' He had S\vooned.

CHAPTER II.
T HE

TREASURE

m;;L'l'.

"Things a.ll ,eem to work against our finding out
much about this man," ren1arked Jesse Jam es, as the
stranger sank into absolute unconsci-ousn ess.
"Go through hi s pockets," suggested Frank.
1'his
· suggest10n
· was ac te d upon.
A scrap of paper was found, and on it was vvritten the single name of Talcott.
This was in a pocket. The re was also a leather
purse containing between two and three dollars in
silver.
This Jes se re stored to the poc ket from which it
had been taken.
"Goin g to let him keep th at, eh?" said Frank.
"Until I kn ow more about him, and then, if I
wanted it, I would tell him to pass it over. But I
want yo u to take a good look at his face, and see if
you eve r saw it before."
The eld er brother obeyed. He gazed lo ng and
pen etratingly into the unconsci@ us face.
"I-reckon I'v e seen one mighty like it, some··
where, Je ss."
"So have I."
"But when and where, gets me. I can't . seem to
fix it cl ear in my head."
"The same here."
"That's thundering quee r. Jess. Vv e aren't the kind
to get faces into our brain-pa!l.;;;, and then forget
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where they came from. It may be, though, that he
only resemble s somebod y we've seen."
"Who does he resemble , then? It ought to be as
easy to rememb~ one as the other."
"That's right."
"It means, then, that we have either seen his face
or one resembl ing it under conditio ns that fixed its
features or some points about them in our minds,
but, at the same time, we couldn't have known the
man, or had anything to d'O with him in any way.
That name we found in his pocket may not be his.
But we can call him by it till we find out better.
Think I'll look him over a little more while he is out
of trim to make 'objcctio n to the liberty."
J esse J<4'mes proceed ed to partially strip the unconsciou s man , with a ,-iew to findin g if he had anything more concealed about his person.
A sudden exclama tion broke from the bandit' s lips.
"Look at this!" he cried.
Around the \Vais t of the fugitive, buckled on underneath his shirt, and next to his body, was a belt.
The latter was thick and bulky, made of leather,
and evidentl y stuffed \Vith papers of some sort.
"What is it?" demande d Frank James.
"Looks like a treasure belt."
"Full ·of gold, perhaps! He may have been a prospector, who struck it rich up in the mountai ns, and
who is trying to carry away th e little fortune he has
found."
"Strip open the belt, and let's see what there is inside of it."
"Easy, Frank-w e may not warit to keep the stuff,
whateve r it may be. Bttt we'll know what it is, just
the same."
\i\Tith the point of his knife, the outlaw chief ripped
open a short space ii'! the seam of the belt.
He stared into the opening he had made for an instant, and then unbuckl ed and stripped off the belt.
"Money :--cramm ed full of it!" cried Jesse.
'·Let me see."
The belt was handed over to the elder brother.
The latter ripped the opening a little longer, and
pulled out the first scraps of paper that his fingers
touched.
"It is' money, sure enough -and good money, at
that, if my eyes tell me true."
He took out fou·r bills; all were tens. He felt in
the opening for more, and drew out a twenty.
"Sixty dollars, and we've only begun to work the

diggings . At that ra t e, there must be a sizable fortune stowed away in that belt."
Had the bandit brothers been ordinary thieves, or
like the crooks and thugs of the Eastern cities, they
would have made short work of the' stranger now
complete ly at their mercy, and taken possessi on of
the rich treasure which they had found on his per-

son .
But they were of a different sort.
They did not hesitate to empty the belt of it~ conte!1ts, and to count the money.
There was more than ten thonsan d dollars.
J esse Jam es was somethi ng of an expert in the
matter of identifyi ng good and spurious papet;
money, as well as base coins, and he did not hesitate
to pronoun ce the little fortune in the strange•r's
treasure belt to be as g ood as could have been drawn
from any ban,k.
The belt had to be ripped open almost its entire
length before all the money could be taken out of it.
\tVhen it had been counted , it was returned . intact,
and, with needle and thread, which the outlaws always carrie<.~ in their kit of utensils when traveling ,
Frank quickly sewed up the belt again.
It was then bttclded in place, and the stranger 's
clothes put 011.
This was hardly clone before the fugitive manifested signs of returnin g consciqu sness.
The brothers looked into each other's eyes.
"\!Ve are picking up candidat es for a new brotherhood,'' said the younger man, in a low voice. "It is
for special work that we want them, and there is
hardly a man in our old gang that we would dare fo
take into it. \ i\That we want is the aristocra ts of the
hold-up gentry. They must be slick men, able to
pass among gentlem en in any city or town. Wha
is equally importa nt is that it should be for their interest to stick to us, and have as good reasons for
avoiding all kinds of officers as we have. Do you
reck·on, Frank, that this man made that boodle h
carries with him in a fair game? Or does that hav
somethi ng to do with his being run down by $ibley
and his crew of hounds? "
There vvas a faint smile on the lips of Jesse James
as he asked this question .
"There isn't much doubt, I reckon, on that score.'
Before more conjectu res could be offered the m
known fugitive opened his eyes .
They met the glance of Jesse James first, and ther
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he saw, what others have seen, when this remarkable man was not in a hostile mood, the light of a
sentiment which came near to kindnes s.
And that first impression, coming to him when his
mind was clearing of the fog which had been over it,
hastened the return of a fuller consciousness, possibly, than had been his for some hours.
"Who-wh o are you?" he huskily asked.
"Another hungry pilgrim who has been traveling
the sa me trail that you have, I recko n," was the reply, spoken in a voice that was as reassuring as tTle
expression.
"You ha Ye been giving me \Vate r ?" the stra nger
murmured, gratefully.
"Not before yo u needed it. This man with me is
my brother. an<l we're all in the same boat. We
anted up at about the ri g ht minute to take a ha11d in
the game you were making such a plucky play at."
T he stranger rose to a sitting posture, and his
eyes looked out toward the spot \Vh ere his enemies
had been. He could see th e stark forms lying where
they had fallen.
"You killed them-you took my part in the fight! "
he exclaimed, in evident astonishme nt.
"You seemed to be the under dog in th e fight, and
it is our way to put in our play on that side, unless
there are special rea sons for not doing it."
"\IV ell, I neve r expected to have any man strike a
biow in my behalf again, even to save my miserable
life!"
"A miserable life, eh? Yet yo u were trying to
hang on to it, a.nd putting up a pretty good show at
that, for a lone hand."
"Yes, a man will fight hardest when he seems t o
have the poo rest use for li ving."
" \i\That name might we call yo u by?"
"Call me Talcott."
"And where were yo u bound when yo u got
stranded on this devil's strip of sand and sun?"
"For the mountain s."
"Prospectin g ?"
" \i\i hat is that ? Yo u mea n gold hunting?"
"Yes."
" I might be g lad to find gold. There was a time
when I thought it was the greatest thing in the
world-the only prize worth fighting and working
for. "
"You thought pretty near ri g ht, acco rding to my
reckoning."

G

"But I lost everything else in the chase. Friends
-everyt hin g."
"Likely. An d yo u would ha\'e lo st them just the
same, only a mighty sight quicker, if you had gold
to start with, and lost that.
"You talk like a man vvho is either hungry or
broke for cash. Which 0-f the two kind s of pickle are
you in?"
"Neither. I was dying of thirst, though. Give me
more water, won't you?"
"Right here, and drink hearty."
T he stranger clicl not stop until he had satisfied his
thirs t. Then he seemed to have a return of physical, as well as mental vigor. He rose to his feet, and
an alert expression came into his eyes'-the look a
man comes to carry with him when he expects a
foe to come up behind him.
The stra nger was unquestiona bly a hunted man.
''You killed them all?" he asked.
"Every man of them."
"Then others will be on yo ur track. You should
ha\' e waited for them t o give an account of me."
Jesse Jam es laughed, and his brother joined in
the mocking apology for mirth.
"'lv e knew them-or their trad e, which amounts
to the same thin g . Talcott-if that's your name,
which we don 't care a curse-give a guess at our
names. You look like a Yan,kee. If you guess
wrong, we'll set you right."
" I haven' t the faintest idea. I may never have
heard of you."
"Every man has heard of us-or pretty near it-all
over the country."
"I could never hazar d a guess."
"'We , are the Jam es brothers. And I am Jesse!"
The stranger fell back, with a low ejaculation.
One han d flew involuntaril y to the g irdle underneath which was the tre as ure belt. The other
g rasped a revolver.
Again J esse James laugh ed.
"The boodle is all right, stranger, and we've
counted it. Don't .pull the shooter; better to strike
up a partnership. \ i\That do you say?"

CHAPTER III.
THE

MAN

WHO

WAS

K ICK ED.

Talcott-as we will call the stranger until we
know better-did draw the shooter. But two were
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looking at him before he could fetch it half-way up
to a level.
" Drop it, or be dropped! "
The tones of the bandit king, which had been so
kind and persuasiv e a moment before, had become as
hard as steel.
The fugitive was a strong--wil!ed man, and he had
been trained for some time in the school of danger.
But he dropp ed his gun.
"Up with your dukes!"
They went up-the hands of this man, who a little whiie before had defied a half-dozen pursuers, and
would have died rather than surrender to them .
But there was no quiver in his voice as he said:
"Take the miserable stuff, if you want it! Then
shoot, and throw my carcass to the coyotes!"
Frank Jam es took from the pers-on of the stranger
the revolver. His Winchest er lay on the ground,
where he had dropped it before he lost conscious ness.
Then J esse laughed again, and said:
"Now, you are safer, Talcott. You see I'm bound
not to see you di e."
" vVhat do you mean?"
"Why, I hardly ever let a man li ve who has tried
to pull a gun on me, as you did just now. But I
reckon you're a bit rattled, and then, we're two to
one. \Ve aren't afraid of you, Mr. Talcott- that isn't
why we take your shooters. vVe don't want you to
get careless, that's all."
"Why don't you take the money?" retorted the
other.
"\IVhy didn't we take it when we found and
counted the rags? Ask that."
"Tltat is so. I suppose it is some point about
your outlaw code."
" Outlaw code!" repeated Jesse James, and again
he laughed.
Then th e mocking smile left his face, and he
added:
"\Vere you going to give an account of yourself.
or not? I reckon you owe us that mu ch."
"If you are asking me to tell you why I chance to
be in this part of the country, and with a crew of human bloodhou nds on my trail, I will have to decline
to an swer."
"A ll rig ht-that's a square way of putting it. It's
a point in your favor. You say you were going toward the mountain s. \i\! as it to any mountain town
or camp?"

"No. I was going to the place I call home-a
hidden spot, where I have lived for almost a year."
"To keep out of the way of the law- we tumble to
that. We were going to the mountain s, too. There
will be others there, at a rendezvo us, but the party
will be small and select."
J esse James smiled grimly.
"Vv e've got to move on, Mr. Talcott," he said.
"You had a horse, I take it?"
"He has gone up the gully a bit to feed, and get
out of the way of bullets, probably. He wouldn't be
likely to go far."
"Vv ell, we'll stop here long enough to take in a
little provende r, and then proceed on our Journey.
You are invited to bec9me om: of us. The shooting you did at Sibley's gang and the boodle in the
belt are your passports . \i\That do you say?"
Talcott hesitated.
"You want to make of me a member of your
gang?"
"That's the program ."
"I don't exactly like it. Do you know, I was a
gentlema n until--"
Jesse James turned a terrible face upon the fugitive.
"You claim to belong to a higher order of the cutthroat and thief than I do, curse you!" he cried.
"Not that-not that-beli eve me! No, I doubt
not but I deserve a worse penalty at law than you.
But I feel myself unfit to face the life you lead. I
might fight desperate ly for life or liberty, as I did
when you first saw me; but you want men to be aggressive- who will follow where you may lead ."
The fury faded from the countenan ce of Jesse
James, but an expressio n remained which would have
been a warning to the stranger had he known the
bandit king better. The chief turned to his brother,
and said:
"Vle'll eat, Frank. You will join us, Mr. Talcott.
In a quart er of an hour we will be on the road again,
and you will go where we do. As fo r the gentlema n
airs, you will get them rubbed off before you are
many clays older."
Th e sun was sinking, and already the gully was in
shadow.
The horses had been helpin g themselve s to gra ss
and water, and were already sufficiently refreshed to
permit of a resumptio n of the journey.
Talcott ate with the bandit brothers, and his face
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assumed the hard, drawn look which it had been accustomed to wear habitually for s,o me time. He
continued to drink thirstily, and the vigor and ale rtness of his movements showed that he was nearly restored to hi s normal physical health.
His face still showed the results of the .ordeal
through which he had passed; but there was a different luster in hi s eyes, and, furtively observing him,
Jesse James mentally decided that the mysterious
stranger was a man of remarkable abili ty.
"A high-toned devil from the States that got into
a crooked path, and is now keeping shady," vvas the
mental ver.dict of the bandit king.
"He is a sharp man, and a slick one, I reckon, an<l
if we ring him into the ri ght sort of bu siness may be
valuable to us. If he plays double-send him up the
flume and scoop the jackpot that he is guarding so
jealously."
They were soo n ready to re sume their journey.
Nothing more was said about Talcott becoming a
member of the bandit brotherhood, which was being
formed. It was a matter in which Jesse Jam es' will
was to be the law.
As they proceeded up th e gu ll y it rapidly deepenecl
until it became a go rge. This. as all seemed to understand, eventually formed a pass through a rnoun- .
tain spur, beyond ,,·hich was a new mining bonanza
-or, at least, the story. of one.
Before the tw ilig h t, \Yhich lasted longer in the
gorge than on the plain, had ended, Jesse James abruptly reined in his hors e, and as quickly flung himself from the sad dle. He was seve ral horse-lengths
in the lead.
His atte ntion had first been called to a miserable
li ttle cayuse which \\'as nuzzling at the scanty tuf ts
of herbage along one side of the gorg·e.
The animal whinnied, and gazed in stupid surpri se
at th e big horse of the bandit. At the same time th e
latte r observed the form of a man lying almo~t under the feet of th e caynse.
.
In an instant J esse Jam es fl ashed a li ght on to
the face of the unknown, who seemed to be sound
asleep. Then he ga,·e the sleeper a kick in th e ribs
whi ch was not all gentleness.
The sleeper gru nt ed, rolled ove r, then sat up, his
lank body swaying un stead il); from side to side, his
eyes blinking at the light held by Jesse Jam es.
"vVake up , pilgrim, and give an account of yourself!'' ordered the bandit chief.

At that instant his brother and T alcot t, who had
been riding side by side, came up.
"\i\fhat have you stirred up here, Jess?'; queried
Frank .
"A humble bum, I reckon. Come, wake up!"
Jesse delive red another kick, no gentler than the
first. It sent the stranger over on his side, and a dismal howl issued from his lips.
"Go! darn ye, let up!" he exclaimed, rolling completely over and coming up in a sitting posture
agam.
The speech was that of the far East, and the nasal
tones proclaimed the stranger to be from some remote district in New England-prob ably Maine or
Vermont.
The utterance, as \Yell as other evidences, indicated also that the man was somewhat tip sy, although the worst of his condition was doubtless left
behind with the beginning of his slumbers.
One big, hairy hand fumbled after a weapon, bu t
he was so slow a bout it that Jesse James could have
blown hi s head off a half-dozen times during the
process .
" \i\T hen you get the gun out, stranger, you'll pass
it here," ordered the bandit king. And, as th e man
looked again, he saw that he was "covered," and
that the re was not th e faintest show fo r him to get in
a fir st shot.
"Hanel it out, muz zle toward you, man, or I take
no chances," cautioned Jesse.
And the weapon of the stranger was delivered in
correct form and position.
"Now, stand up. "
The stranger obeyed, but staggered before he got
squarely on to his feet.
"\tVhat in darnation do ye want of me?'' he now
demanded.
"An account of yourself. \Vho are you, wh€re are
you bound. where from, what is your business ?-four
simple questions, easy to answer. See that you make
the answers straigh t, for, as I travel through the
country, I leave a trail strewn with dead liars all the
way."
"Great gosh !-,-yeon needn't be so tarnation
snappy '!·ith a man, need ye? I hain't done nothin'
to ye ,and I wasn't go in' to. But ye can' t blame a
man fo r bein' sorter bewildered and flusferated, to be
woke up with a kick in the ribs, can ye?"
Frank James was laughing, Jess e smiled grimly,
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but Talcott eyed the strang er with singula r intentn ess.
"Answer the que stions, for we ar e in a hurry to
m o ve on," co mmanded the leader.
" \ Vh o am I ? vVall, they call m e L ias Ham wh en
I'm to ho m e. \ V)ier e am I g oing? To a new go ld
cam p ove r yond er so mevvheres, if I only g it there
wit h a whole neck. Where from? Presque I sle,
' Roosto ok cao unty, State o' Maine. My busin ess?
vVall, I'm darned if that qu estion don 't g it me, in
view of the fac t tha t I busted up in the last busin ess
I sot out on, and hain't busted in on anything new
yit. There, I've gi'n ye the whole yarn, straig ht ; o, s I
can draw it, and if it don't suit ye. darned if I can
h elp it. "
"How. lo ng have you been snoozing here, think
you ?" asked Jesse Jam es, without making any comment on t he speech of L ia s Ham .
" I dunno. It 'pears to be gittin' into th e night,
an d I guess it wasn't much aft er noo n when I g ot so
tarn ation t ired th at I jes t tumbled off my hoss and
went to sleep."
"Got any m ore ·w hi sky?"
'" Not a da rned drop!"
vVit.h. J his the st ranger cast a hal f- sheepish lo ok at
T he latter
t h ~ 'faces of Frank J am es and T alco tt.
w~s still studying his face in that strangely int ent
manner.
" Get on t o your cayu se and ride along with us.
Q uick about it, for we have m any miles to make before sunup. "
Li as H am mo un te d. T hen he rode up besiC!e
Jesse James and asked:
"Say- go t a cha w of ter barke r ?"

CH APTE R I V .
TIIE T H REA T

AGAI NST

LIAS

HA ) f.

From a ha lf-sco re of ro ug h th roat s rose cri es of
sta rtl ed di smay, ming led with g rnff no tes of defi ance
fr om t \VO or thre e.
Jt was ju st afte r sunri se. The pa rt y led by J esse
Jam es had emerged fro m th e deepe r pa rt o f th e
g org e into a little valley, which was a lmo st entirely
wa lled in by a natura l barrier of ro cks.
There a small party of m en fre sh fr o m t he new
diggipgs ha d stopped for the previous ni g ht, and
were now breaking camp.
The eagle eyes of Jesse James, always on the look-

out, were seldom surprised by a discovery of this
so rt. And the first g lance told him of t he character
of the lit tle party u pon whic h th ey had chanced.
He was . not of the kind who hesitate when they
oug ht to decide. He decided on the instant, a nd if
there was a blunder somebody beside h imself would
suffer for it.
A wa ve of t he hand wa s sufficient as a signal to hi s
broth er. But to Talcott and L ia s Ham a word had
to be gi ven.
" There 's go od plunder f.or all if we cor ra l the crew
ou t yond er," he said. "I will lead, an d you, with
yo ur Vlin chester, will pu t in t he same kind of servi ce
that you see me dealin g out. S hare and share alike,
wh en it comes to m aking the fin al d ivvy. Quick,
now !-show the stuff you're made of !"
\tVit hon t waiting for a repl y, J esse Jam es rode back
to the s.icle of Lia s H a m.
"You keep to th e rear with that cayuse of yours,
or yo u'll g et the cr it ter fill ed full of lead. IVIind what
I say, will you ?.,
" T arn atic n to ug h!" g rumbl ed H a m.
But he fell to t he r ea r, pe rhaps for more t han one
goo d reason .
Then Je sse and his bro t her clashed down on the
camp of m iners, yell ing a.nd fi ring like demons, t h eir
horses ent er ing into the spirit of the attack as do
firemen 's horses, wh en called to the duty for which
they hav e b een trained.
Thi s was the fir st warning the miners had of their
cla ng er, and it was little wonder tha t they were
th rown int o instant confusion.
Talco tt, with evide nt re luctance, follo wed the lead
of the ban di ts, and his \tVinchester joined in th e
ch orus.
\l\! hether or no t any of the miners fell as his victim s was a qu estion wh ose answer it would ha ve been
hard to pro ve.
Th e miners ralli ed q uickly, althoug h three of their
numb er had been shot dead at almost the fir st discharge.
A co mma nd to surr end er, or no quarter, ran g from
the lips of th e band it leader, as he rode cl own o n the
miners li ke a whirl win d.
T hree of the g old hun ters flun g up their hand s,
t
le ting th eir weapons drop to the ground. B u t th e
others turn ed at bay, and bGgan popping at their a ssailants in the frantic, usele ss way exhibited by brave,
but panic-strick en me n.
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After a scattered volley at their assailants, the
miners who did not fall under the deadly fire of th~
relentless marksmen, sprang to their horses and
started to flee across the narPow valley.
"Down with the obstinate devils, for they choose
death to surrender!" ra ng out the crisp tones of
Jes se Jam es.
The chase was brrcf, but terrible. Two more of
the miners fell. The others-two in numberdropped their rifles and flung up their hands in token
of yielding, even though th eir horses continued in the
wild flight across the plain.
Talcott fell to th e rear at this sta ge of th e pursuit. At the same tim e Lias Ham came up with
him, his long legs dangling down the sides of the little animal which he rode, so th a t hi s fee t nearly
touched the ground.
The gaze of th e two men met.
"I' ll say one thin g for ye, mi ste r," said Ham, with
a faint g rin li ghtin g hi s cadaverous face.
"Say it th en!"
"If yeou really tri ed to shoot them min ers to kil l,
then yeo u're a tarnation poor shot."
''How do you know?"
" Because there wa'n't a darned one of them that
yo u aimed at 'pea red to be hit."
"You were mig.h ty particular to figure all th at
out."
"The Ham family is all particl(' lar, even when
I
they're to home, down in Maine," g rinn ed Lia s.
"Let me tell you some thi ng," retu rned Talcott.
his eyes taking a glitter like t hat of steel.
"Aeout with it, then!"
"If I were to mention to Jesse Jam es th at you were
so particular about watching eYery mo\'e I or they
make you wouldn't live to tell your yarn in any other
district."
'"Then if yeou think a great d eal of me ye ou won't
be likely to mention it."
"I don't think over-much of you. You are not
what you seem."
"Nuther air yeou, if I'm figgerin' straight."
" If you are a sp'y, the James brothers shall hav e
their way with yo u. They stand by me, and I'll stand
by them."
"Gosh all hemlock, mister, don't go for to pullin'
yeour shirt off, 'cause th er e's quite a breeze blowin'
daown from the mountings, and it might blow a hole
in ye! I ain' t said I was a spy, and I ain't said what
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yeou was, and when it comes to a pinch maybe it
would be handy for one of us to have t'other of us
raound to help him die peaceful. There, them outlaw fellers is comin' this way, and if we don't want
the risin' sun to shin e throug h a lot of holes in our
bodies we'd better quit bein' confinclential."
"I shall tell Je sse Jam es to keep an eye on you-tha t you're playing some kind of a blind game!" vvas
th e g rim threat of the man of mystery.
The miners had a sack of go ld with them, the co mbined accumulations of the whole party. The value
could not be exactly estimated, but it made a fairly
rich haul, and so desperately in the encl had the
min er s fcrnght for their fortune that only one out of
th em all remained to tell the tale, if even he were permitted finally to go at liberty.
T hat one was a man whom Talcott had wounded,
and over whom the man of my stery was at this moment bending in an attempt to alleviate suffering a nd
impart a hope of !if e.
"Yes," the mysterio us Talcott said, as he bandaged the miner's wo und, " I shot you, but not to
kill. By dropping yo u with a wound, you were saved
from a fatal shot from one or the other of my companions. But I did no t intend to make the hurt quite
so serious."
"You saved my life, then."
"I saved your life, stranger, but you are not to
take that as an indicat ion of treache ry against the
J ames boys, \\·horn I now, for the first time, acknowledge as my leaders. I can follow them without agreeing to imitate them in all things. They
ma y have their ways a nd I mine, and no quarrel betw een us. Do you see the point?"
'"Yes. But it counts just the same tha t you saved
my life, and I am grateful for it."
"A ll right-let it stop there. You aren't very badly
-off in the way of a hurt, and you will be al:ile to take
care of yo urself if allowed to go at liberty. But that
is something that I can't have my say about. You
came from th e n ew bonanza diggings, as th ey are
called?"
"Yes. An d now the little pile I had made is
clea ned c ut !" said the miner, bitterly.
"Go back, ancl make a new one. Your partners
can' t do that."
"And they were good men) every one of them.
Vv e had sworn to stand by each other un til we were
all back among our friends."

JO
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"lt would have been better had you fought it out
in what they ca!! out here a lone-hand game. I
dropped friendships of every kind more th an a year
ago. \ Vhat do they amount to? If you do well,
ancl one of them does ill, he drags you clown. A man
can climb a ladder bette r if he doesn' t have too many
hang ing on to his legs. Brace up. Start alone, and
with a new deal, and a lone hand you'll win."
Jesse James came up at this instant" and so Talco tt did not obsen·e the vengeful li ght that flashed
from the eyes of the miner. T he latter had risen to
a sitting posture, and it was evident that, as the pain
from his hurt diminished, he was fast regaining his
normal strength of body and force of will.

'·\Ve'll put a rope round this man," said Jesse,
quietl y, " lead him t:o the edge of th e valley, tie him
to a tree, and leave him to shift for his life. He' ll
get clear in time, and we won't be hampered with
dragging him with us alive, or having his ghost
baunt your tender dreams at night. Come, and
work fast."
Talcott helped to bind the miner with the rope,
mounted his own horse, and then the little party
moved at a moderate pace across the narrow va lley,
having mounted the miner on one of the horses belonging to his own party.
No questions were asked, and no comments made.
\\T hen the limit of the valley was reached, the sugge stion of Jesse J ames was carried out to the letter. The miner was left bound to a tree, but in such
a manner that, with patience and persistence, he
would in time be able to secure his own liberty, catc h
his horse and flee in any clit'ection that he might
choose.
But J esse J a mes left him with thi s warning:
'·If I ever see you again-if yo u try to cross my
path for purpose of reveng e-you will get the lead
in your brain ."
They penetrated the belt of timber fo r a short distance. Then, with Lias Ham riding at his sid e, th e
hanclit king said to his brother:
" We'll hang this long ·leggecl pilgrim to yonder
limb. Then he can give his last kick with hi s feet
clear l"

CHAPTER V.
IN

TALCOTT

1

S

CAVE .

The grim threat of the chief of the outlaws came as
a complete surprise to Lia s Ham, however shrewd
the latte1· mig ht be.
No t until then had Jesse James given any intimation that he had a suspicion as to the character of
the lank Yankee .
The latter heard the words of the leade r with unconcealed dismay.
"Yeou-yeo u don' t mean it, mister!" he gasped.
The cold eyes of Jesse James met hi s gaze with unfeel ing directness.
"And why not?"
"Because I hain 't done nothin' to be hun g fo r. "
"That's why I'm going to hang yo u. "·
"I can' t see how yeou figger it aeout that way."
"I have clone some things that they do hang men
for , ·and for that reason I don't propose to end my
clays dancing a rope jig. "
Ham could not seem to realize that the bandit
leader actually contemplated carrying out his terrible
t hreat. But at that moment Frank James coo lly uncoiled a lariat, fa shioned a noose at one encl after the
true han g man 's pattern, and then coiled it for a
throw.
"vVill yo u ha ve yo ur feet . tied together or not?"
Frank grim ly inquired, directing the words to Lias
Ham.
The latter had suddenly g rown deathly pale.
Co uld it be possible, he as ked himself, that he was
staring death in the face, after he had take n every
clever precaution to prevent suspicion?
He g lanced. in mute appeal toward Talcott.
But on his face, to his surprise, he saw a g rim
smile that was even more relentless than the steellike tones of the James brothers.
The truth \Ya s that Ham had until then suspec te d
that Talcott was r~acly at any moment to show himself to be a tra ito r to the James boys. Ham could
not belieYe that this man of mystery, with his airs of
gentlemanly bearing, could be in sympathy with th e
me rcil ess vi llainy of the noted bandits.
"Just as you choose, about having your legs bound
together,., added Frank. '·Some ·prefer it when
they' re hung, and some don't. A man doesn't sprav,rl
round so much with his legs wheu the noose gets
tight, and so makes a better appearance, as it were,
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at the windup. It's a matter of taste, and some men behind him. And so the trio rode through the tim are particular about these little points. Jess and .I ber as fast as the nature of the track would allow.
As they advanced there was a second rifle shot,
are accommodatin g, as far as we can be."
but this time it seemed to proceed from a yet p1ore
"Good God !" gasped Ham.
distant point, and the James boys ha lted briefly for
to
weak
too
He seemed to have become suddenly
sit erect, but befor~ he could fall the noose was over a consultation.
"Vv e aren't far from the bonanza gold camp," said
his head, and that held him in place, with the firm
Jesse. "But that isn't what worries me. \/'./ e are
hand of Frank Jam es at the other encl of the rope.
also drawing close to our place of rendezvous, and
Jesse.
said
Talcott,"
"Lend a hand here, Mr.
I didn't care about kicking up too much of a rumpus
The man of mystery hesitated.
"Lend a hand, Talcott!" \vas the peremptory com- until we get settled down to something."
For the first time Talcott openly expressed curimand.
The stranger obeyed. Ham was eased down from osity as to their final course.
"We enter a rather rugged piece of country bethe back of the cayuse, and, not having signified his
preference about the tying of his feet, they were yond the timber, don't we?" he asked.
"About as rugged as they make them."
bound by Frank James, while Talcott easily re"ls there i:nore than one pass through to the gold
atman
the
which
struggles
strained the feeble
camp?"
tempted to make.
" Only one direct pass. But there is more than one
Then he was ha ul ed t oward the tree, and the end
of the lariat tossed over the limb designated by Jesse way of getting there."
"But it isn't to the camp that you are going?"
James.
going to our rendezvous first. Then the
"\Ve're
Then, for the first time, Lias Ham seemed to redepends on circumstances that
programme
·rest of the
vive from the weakness of terror.
I can't be sure about in advance."
He uttered a wild yell, strained at his bonds, and
Talcott asked no more, and what his feelings may
thrashed about with his arms with such a prodigious
have been as to the subject, his face gave no sign, alshow of strength and fury that Talcott was knocked
though Jess e James observed him more keenly than
full- length to the ground, and Frank Jam es es ca peel
he had done before.
the same mishap only by nimble dodging.
Frank James, too, who was, on the whole, rather
Then the bandit chief took a hand in the business. more suspicious by nature than his brother, freHe stepped up, with his revolver, and tapped Lias quently cast furtive glances at the face of the
Ham on the head with the butt of it.
stranger, for there could be no doubt but 'Talcott was
sima
programme
the
of
balance
the
That rendered
keeping his own affairs to himself, even while he afrefurther
no
ple one, since the victim could make
fected to be willing to accept the situation as a memsistance.
ber of the James boys' gang-or, rather, the new
part
his
perform
to
"brotherhood" which was being organized.
Talcott, although he seemed
in the hanging with disgust, nevertheless adjusted
If Talcott observed the surveillance under which he
the noose finally before the victim was hauled clear was placed , he seemed indifferent to it. Indeed, he
o,f the ground.
appeared almost absolutely careless in the matter of
At that instant there was the sound of a rifle shot vvhat his companions might think or do.
As they advanced again it appeared that Talcotfs
coming fr·om a point further on in the belt of timber.
"Fasten him there, and we 'll find what that horse was in the best concliiton of the three.
Rea~1ing a point where the timber was dense and
means," nied Jesse James. And he set the example
of leaping into his saddle and riding at a dashing heavy, the trail or pathway through became narrow
pace toward the spot whence the rifle report pro- and crooked. Here, apparently by chance, Talcott
led the way. His horse cantered easily along,
ceeded.
Frank Jam es p·a ssed the end of the rope around a threading the winding course and coming out into
smaller tree and deftly knotted it securely. Then he the rugged and bowlder-strew n way well in advance
sprang to the saddle. ,T alcott was not a half-minute of his companions.
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Here he halted, as thotfgh with the intention of
waiting for them to come with him. He could hear
the steady thumping of their. horses' feet, but two
or three minutes, he calculated, would intervene before they would overtake him if he were to wait.
" I will risk it!" he mutte.red.
He put spurs to his horse, and the superb animal
leaped like an arrow from the bow. There was a
passage ·among the rocks which traYersed a course
almost spiral in its sinuous curves. There at the beg inning of the ru gged way there seemed to be perfect labyrinth of passages, so me of them wide enough
for a horse . some with a width scarce sufficient to admit the body of a man.
At the entrance of one of th ese narrower passages
Talcott dismounted . and then struck his horse a
sharp cut with a stick. The animal bounded away
along the broader co ur se, and even as it disappeareJ
the rider turn ed into th e na rrowe r passage on foot.
He was none too soo n.
The clatter of iron-s hod hoofs rang on the ' rocks,
and the James brothers dashed past the spot at :i
furiou s pace, and passed, of course, the point where
Talcott and his horse separated.
The man of mystery did not wait to listen, for he
knew that his horse and not himself would be followed by the outlaws. Indeed, he had practiced a
ruse which would not have been looked for from a
man not born and bred to a life among the wilds.
The passage which he was foll owing was so narrow
at some points that it was with difficulty, even, that
he was abl~ to thread its devious way. There were
places where he had to squeeze himself through sideways, and at other points he had to clamber over
bowlders of considerabl e size, and which one would
suppose actually blocked further passage.
At last he came to a place where the way again
forked, and of the two passages he chose the one t 0
the right.
This involved a steep ascent for a half-mile, then a
twisted course of one-half that dis tance, and finally
a plunge down what appeared to be a descent into
the heart of the mountain.
Talcott moved with rapidi ty and co nfidence. He
soon reached the bottom of the descent, and at that
point it was naturally covered by a rock rooJi forming a natural cave of small dimensions, but ample
height.
The mouth pf the cave being really open to the
sky, the interior was not dark. It showed signs of
having been occupied as a habitation . And Talcott
wearily flung himself down on a wolfskin to rest.
As he reclined thus his eyes swept th e interior of
the cavern. Suddenly his wandering gaze became
fixed; then he leaped up, a hoarse ejaculation bursting fr·om his lips.
1

CHAPTER VI.
A STRUGGLE T O 1'HE JJ!i;ATH.

"Somebody has been here!" gasped Talcott.
He leaped like a hyena across the narrow cavern
toward what appeared t·o be a sort of alcove in the
rock, the interior of which was shroudetl in darkness.
As he did so th ere was a movement from within
the alcove and then a spurt of red light, accompanie d
by the thunderous repo rt of a rifle.
Talcott staggered.
The bullet had branded his cheek.
Then he leaped into the opening, just as the form
of a man attempted to spri ng out. And so the two
grappled.
It was the clinch of death. There was the sound
of sodden blows, of short-d rawn breaths, like the sobs
of men dying by violence, of a tearin g like that of
flesh by a wild a nim al, then the clash of steel against
steel, shovving that both combata nts had succeeded
in drawing knives.
The ·clinch of death-but not for both. It lasted
but briefly, thoug h to a watcher the period would
have seemed terribl e in its length .
.Only for a few times did the steel clash against the
same metal. Then there was a different so und, one
which may never be mistaken for anything else i:: its
sickening significan ce by one who ·has once heard it
-the so und of a knife plunged into a huma n breast.
Then from out of the gloom of the natural alcove
in the rocks one of the combatants sprang, and the
bloody weapon was hurled spitefully out through the
entrance of the cave.
Talcott was the victor.
Beyond the red brand from the bulle t which had
invited the battle, there \Vas hardly a mark on him to
show that there had been a struggle to the death.
But he was panting from the terrible exertion, and
he flung himself clown again on the skin to regain his
breath a nd strength.
He was a man of wonderful vitality, and recuperation was rapid with him always. He was soon on his
feet again, a nd then he dragged forth the body of
the man he had killed-fai rly in self-defense , it may
be truthfully said.
T he late adversa ry was a much older man than
Talcott, but that he had been of more than ordinary
hardihood in strength and experience his face and
build proclaimed.
His face wore, even in death, a hard· and merciless
look. That his life had been one of desperate outlawry one might have seen by a mere look at him.
And such, indeed, was the truth.
"No loss to the world," muttered Talcott. as he
gazed meclitatjvely into the countenanc e of the first
man he had ever killed with his own hand.
" I did it to sa,·e my own life, and not to save the
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money," he added, for :i shudder had a ssailed his sensitive frame.
He stooped and went through the man's pockets.
He found there a small amount in monev, and a
larger one in washed gold in a pouch. On tl~e pouch
was a name-vVynn. On the haft of the dead man's
knife were two initials-B. L.
"If the knife was his, then the pouch was not,"
decided Talcott.
"He was evidently a gold-camp sneaker. His face
bears re se mblance to a vulture. This will not be
reckoned among my bad deeds when the final reckoning comes. Lucky there is a declivity out yonder
where I may drop the body over, for there would be
little chance of burying it here on the rocks. N-ow
we will see if he had meddled with my own hoard."
Talcott dragged the body out of the cave, across
a level space, up a steep ascent, and so to the brink
of a declivity, over the edge of which he pushed the
inanimate bulk.
Then he returned to the cave, and in the alcove
lifted a hea vy flat stone and groped in the opening
underneath.
Th ere he found a bulky roll of papers, and also a
small iron-bound box. To the latter he fitted a key,
raised the lid, and looked in on the neatly-packed
mass of bank and government bills.
"Thirty-five thousand, besides the little fortune
which I constantly carry in the belt around my
body!" he exclaimed, while a light like that which
may be seen in the eyes of a miser, leaped from his
eyes.
"Sixty thousa nd more in that bundle of paper securities, if they could but be converted into cash,"
he added, as he touched the bundle in the cavity from
which the box had been taken.
"I am a wealthy man, if I could but convey myself
where the little fortune could be used. Yet here I
am hiding like a gopher, startled by a glimpse of my
own shadow, pledged to an outlaw broth erhood, with
all the refinement and decency of life left behind me.
' And that was not all I left, eith er. I abandoned
love!"
The last words were uttered scarce above a whisper, and, covering his face wi th his hands, his form
shook with an emotion which he was for the moment unable to suppress.
But he soon calmed himself. Then he returned.
the box to its hiding-place, re1Aacecl the stone that
covered it, scraped together some coarse gravel to
hide the pool of blood which marked the spot where
. he had killed the outlaw stranger and then. returned
,
to the outer part of the cave again to rest.
As he did so he heard the click of a shod horse on
the rocks outside.
"Can it be, so soon ·?" he exclaimed.
He sprang to the entrance, \i\Tinchester in hand.
But he quickly . lowered the weapon as the horse
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which he had abandoned at the parting of the ways
trotted up to him ·with a wh inny of delight.
Talcott patted the animal on t.he neck and muttered words of welcome.
"You were sure to find your way back to me by the
broader and longer route, my good Jay!" he exclaimed. "And I don't believe even Jesse James
could keep track of you, for you travel light when I
am not on your back, and there are too many marks
on the rocks along· the direct pass for him to easily
detect where you left the main trail. But to guard
against di scovery we must return to them."
Talcott hastily . partook of food, and then remounted .
By a direct route, which the horse would have remembered even if the man were confused, they returned to the main trail. They reached it but a short
distance behind the Jam es brothers, who had made
several f1alts in a vain attempt to discover the way
taken by Talcott after he had run away from them.
Besides, they were nearing the place where they
would have to turn into a less traveled way toward
their own rendezvous, which has been several times
referred to, and Jesse Jam es, especially, was anxious
that Talcott should not give them the slip.
It would be hard to imagine two more astonished
men than were the James brothers when Talcott
coolly rode up with them, saying:
"I began to fear that I would miss you after allthat you would leave the main track for the one leading to your rendezvous before I could overtake you."
Jesse J a mes pull ed up, with his horse directly
across the path, and th ere was an expression in his
eyes as· they met those of Talcott which indicated that
he was not in a mood to be trifled with.
"Where have you been, Talcott?" was his direct
demand.
"To my own quarters, where I have lived a hermit
life for more than a year."
The answer was as direct as the question, and the
keen instinct of the bandit leader told him that there
was nothing about the mysterious absence of the
stranger that the latter cared to conceal.
"\i\Thy did you run away from us in that fashion?"
"lf I had asked permission you might have raised
some objections and I wanted to make sure of it.
Besides, I didn't agree to give up my personal liberty.
did I?"
"That isn't the point, Talcott. I know nothing
about you, and we just hung a man back at the edge
of the timber because there was a possibility of hi::;
being a spy. vVe can't be too careful, and if you are
the man that I took you to be-that is, with the kind
of experience that I believed you have had- you
know that men in our calling are liable to have eyes
watching us, and guns aimed at our hearts, when
we least suspect it. How far from here are your secret quarters?"
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"Hardly more than three miles, in a straight line."
"How many have you with you ?"
"Not one. But somebody had found his way into
my cave and blazed away at me. It had to be a fig·ht
to the death. See the streak across my cheek?"
'
This Jesse Jam es had noticed at first, and was on
the point of inquiring about it.
"vVho was the intruder?"
"I don 't know. Here is what I found on himperhaps you can identify him, or get a clew from the
ini tials."
Talcott handed over the knife and pouch, as he
found them on the person of the one who had hidden
in his cave.
Jesse James examined the articles with interest.
·'I don't recognize them. The man was probably
a hanger-on of the mining camps, and had stolen the
pouch. He may have been pursued, and so_ drifted
into your r etreat to hide. You say it was a fight to
the death?"
"To his death."
"This is all you have to repo rt?"
"It is the who le truth , excepting such details as
relate to the affair which made me what you see me--'a reclu se and an outlaw."
"There's good gold. in that pouch, and it probably
came from the new camp. They say some have
made rich strikes there, and I'm going to see if there
is any foundation to the rumor. I, my brother and
two or three others of my new brotherhood will go
- with me. All will go in disguise. I shall expect
you to accompany us, Talcott."
"I don 't like to do it."
"Afraid of seeing somebody that will know you?"
"You have hit the truth."
"Face it out. -.{ ou can' t stay in a burrow all your
dav s. Are you wanted any worse than I? But I
co;1stantly take such risks, and I always come out of
it. Bluf{ is the best game ever played for a winner.
They'll track you to your hole in the encl, and trap
you there like a jack-rabbit."
"I'll fa ce it out with you!" said Talcott.
And so their journey was resumed.
CHAPTER VII .
THJ~

BA N DED BRO'l'I-I ERHOOD.

The rendezvous chosen by Jes se and Frank James
for the assembling of the select fe w who had agreed
to join them in a new,.," brotherhood" for the prosecution of new exploits in a new country, was one which
it would have been difficult to find without the
guidance of some one who had before been _over the
road.
The feet of their horses were padded before the
crooked way vvhich led to their retreat was entered.
Thus no trail was left behind that anything short of a
bloodhound could follow.

A more wild and rugged spot it would have been
hard to find.
In those mountains, in past ages, many watercourses were made and abandoned by the process oi
nature. Not many caverns, properly so called, were
made in that locality; but there were short canons
and gorges, plugged up by the action of ice or subterranean upheavals, and in many cases the same
processes closed a portion of one in at the top, form- 1
ing what was practically a cavern, although it might
' not really b-e underground.
It was in such a place ~s this that the James boys
had made the headquarters of the new brotherhood.
But little of the .artificial had to be added.
They found five men th ere already; and not one of
these had ever before figured a-s a member of the
James boys gangs.
It will be necessary to mention but three of these
by name, as the other two were to remain for a time
at the rendezvous to welcome several others who
were expected.
The three were known as Carl Becker, John Swanson, and "Jigger Jim," who was probably an escaped
convict from California.
Swanson was a gigantic Swede, who had killed a
brother-in-law in the E ast in a fit of je_alousy, and fled
to the Vv estern wilds to escape justice.
Becker, known as "Dutchy," was a German, and
began his career with a duel in which he had killed
an officer in the army in his own land. Then he
became a deserter, was chased through So uth America, and brought up on a ranch in Texas.
He soon got in with a gang of cattle thieves, be ·
came their leader, shot and killed several herdsmen
and one of his own followers, who presumed to dispu te hi s authority, and so had to retreat to pastures
where fewer cattle of his sort had been to graze.
He was a desperate man, wit h the nature of a bulldog .
Jigger Jim was half-Indian and half-Mexican. He
was a black little fellow, who seemed perfectly willing
to die if it might only be with his boots on and his
feet on terra -firnia.
He was handy with his guns, and when it came to
the ugly dirk which he carried, he would have been
equal to a whole crew of dagoes from sunny Italy.
Such was the makeup of the beginning of the
J ames Boys' Brotherhood, which was to cut a unique !
and terrible figure in that wild section in the near
future.
Singular and striking was the contrast betweet; the
ruffianly element just described and the stern, silent
"man of mystery," Talcott, with his airs of the gentleman not wholly hidden by the desperate impulses
and career into which he had been ·plunged.
Dutchy had already paid a brief visit to the new
gold camp, and from him Jesse J ames obtained the
first pointers of real valu e.
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"Dere ish a goo t eel off golt in dot camp, and dere
ish plenty off shoot, eh?" he declared, his sullen face
evincing no more e motion than that of a brass image.
"Plenty of ga ming and drinking, too, it's likely?"
suggested th e bandit chief.
''Yas, but not so bad as you might t'ink. Dey ish
crazy apoudt der golt, and dey not haf time to gamble or drin k so much."
"Then most of the men are hoarding their gains?" ·
"Dot ish shoost it, Jesse Jam es-dot ish shoost it.
Dey ish making deir pile, and und den dey will light
out for der place where dey come from pretty quig,
ain't it?"
"Dutchy talk like he got too much 'backy in both
his cheeks, eh?'' grunted Jigger Jim, with an ill-natured shrug.
From the first the German and half-breed had not
been on good terms.
Swanson grinned behind his yellowish-white beard.
"Too much teeth ,'' he rumbl ed, in a vo ice that resembled a small earthquake. "I like to knock 'em
out like thi s."
The Swedi sh giant emphasized thi s remark by
clinching an enormous fist. a blow from which would
have been death to a buffalo bull.
"And if he want fight, I g ive him this, eh?" said
Jigger Jim, slyly showing his ugly dirlc
vVith Jesse Jam es, howeve r, Becker was a favorite,
both on account of his nat ural intelligence and the
impassive face and airs vvhi ch he was able to maintain under the most trying conditions.
A di scussion of the conditi ons at the new mining
camp was carried on ·for some time.
Then the Jam es boys took Talcott apart from the
other members of th e brotherhood. •
The day was ended, and in th e cavern rendezvous
there was nothing to relieve the black gloom, save a
few lanterns hung along the walls.
These cast weird shadows, and a fire burning at
one encl of th e cavern room lent an uncanny effect
to the whole scene.
The five members of the new brotherhood were
I engaged in the preparation of the evening meal.
Being beyond earshot of their companions, Jesse
James said to Talcott:
"It has been the understanding between us that
you were to join the outlaw brotherhood which I
have been organizing. But a mere understandfog
isn't quite enoug h. There must be a pledge that will
seem more binding."
"\i\That does a pledge amount to?" demanded Talcott.
" I t is supposed to have some force with a man of
honor."
. "A man of honor would keep straight without one.
And a man without honor would break any pledge
when it seemed to be for his interest t o do it."
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"Yo u don' t want to take one then, binding you to
me as a ]oval a nd faithful follower?"
" I will fol!ow yo u loyally and faithfully as long as
it seems to be for o ur mutual interest for me to do s·o.
l n no case wo uld I consider that I had a right to betray you or any secrets that I might become possessed of wh ile in your service, even if we ·were to
separate. Isn't that enough?"
"Not quite. It is enough for you to say, but you
must swear to it. "
"I will do that. "
A :.tint smile curled the lips of Talcott as he
yielded the point.
I t was eYident that he thou g ht Jesse Jam es a
stickl er for th e forms whi ch had been always used
by sec ret outlaw bands to bind the members tog·ether.
~ A nd yet, as Talcott well knew, all bandit leaders
had been betrayed by some of the men who were
rnc st willing to take any oath of fellowship.
It was a matter, however, on which the experience
of J esse J ames went furth er yet.
\i\Thile he knew that an oath would not hold a
treacherous man true, ;yet 'he had found that a man
\\·ho \Vould refuse to take such' an oath often proved
to be a spy.
The oath was administ ered in a most solemn manner by th e bandit king, and Frank Jam es stood as a
witness.
And in the midst of the ceremony Talcott was suddenly impressed by its solemnity and importance, precisely contrary to the impression he had had at first.
His face g rew pale as it was concluded . Then he
turned to his leader, extended his right 11and and
\
said:
"Jesse Jam es, I never felt myself to be held by so
strong a bond before. I feel, however, that it should
lie sealed by a stronger compact .even than that just
entered into."
Jcsse took the hand, but his voice was cold as he
asked:
·" vVha t bond can be stronger?"
"That of personal friendship."
"You want such a friend ship with a man of my
record?"
"Yes. "
"It is many years, I suppose, since I could count on
a single true friend ."
"And don't you want another?"
"It is hard for me to believe that any man can give
·
a disinterested wish for such a compact."
"Don't doubt me, Jesse James. I had many
friends. For more than a year I have known t he
most terrible loneliness that a human ·being can feel
and retain his senses. I want such a friend now, and
the fact that yo u saved me from certain capture by
that Sibley and his hounds twenty-four hours ago,
combined with certain indica tions that y:ou have
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taken a personal liking to me, makes me wish you to
say tha t we may, while we are together, be somewhat
more than leader and follower in a bandit brotherhood."
The outlaw chief was silent for a moment. Frank
watched his stern face curiously.
Then the hand' of Jes se J a m es closed suddenly on
that of Talcott, the man of mystery.
" Friends let us be, then , till you give ·me the last
proof that I can ever accept th a t there is no true
friend ship in the world," he said, his voic e hu sky with
an emoti on which had not been manifested by him,
probably, for many years.
At dawn J esse an d F rank J a mes, accompanied by
T alco tt and three memb er s of the banded brotherhood already de scribed, started, securely disg uised,
for th e n ew gold camp in th e mountains.
CH APTER VIII.
DOWN \ VITI-I

RED ROGER !

The gold camp was in reality but little mo re th an
a cam p, although it was fas t becoming a populous
one.
It was built up of th e rudest of min ers' shacks, with
har dly a st ructure fit for th e business which was gaining a fo othold in the place.
If course th ere we re two or three saloon s, and one
other resort fo r amu se ment, and during certain hour s
th ese places were well patro nized.
In one of the saloons, at about ten o'clock in th e
m orning , when all the steady-going men of the place
were a t th eir labor, a half-dozen idlers ·were drinkin g
an d playing poker, with a modest a nt e, in the leading saloo n of th e camp.
Just th en a man sailed in to the saloon, pulled a
r evo \ye r and began shooting at the ears of the other
in mat es.
This playful indi vidual had struck the t own several
clay s before, and as a mark sman and a bully he was a
success. He had a trick of getting the drop on
an ybody who mig ht venture to obj ect to his fun, and
one of the boldes t and best men in the camp had been
shot dead by thi s same hilari ous strang er.
H e was kno wn as Red R oge r. He was reel enoug h
- ha ir, mustache of bristle s and stubbly chin. His
skin was r ed, alld so wer e th e' whites of hi s eyes, like
t hose o f an ugly dog.
He was such a go od sho t that he could just scratch
th e ea r of a ma n with a bullet and do t he victim no
mor e serious harm, provided said victim had the
fo rtitude to let the bullets by without jerking his
head.
But sudden movements had proven co stly to several, for Reel R oger had to g uard against any attemp t to g et th e drop on him in ret aliation.
On this mornin g Red Roger was unusually playful.

He nipped ears of inmates of the sal oon, including
the man behind the bar, until he had emptied one r evolver, and th en pulled ano ther with a move as if h e
meant to touch them all a second time.
H e had started out to be a t error, and it hoked as
ir he would succeed, unl ess so mebody ca ught him in
hi s sleep and g ot the drop th at way. Ther e were no t
many in the ca mp who would have car ed even to try
to do that, fo r fear that R ed R oger mig ht prove to be
playing 'possum , and so pl ug t hem fo r th eir tem erity.
But as he coolly drew the secon d gun, and the
ot her inmates began to hold up th eir han ds in token
of having had eno ug h of the play, another stranger
crossed t he t hreshold and sto od with swift, aler!:
g lances at eve ry face .
" Li ne up, g ents !" gro wiecl R ed R oger, and bang !
went t he fre shly-drawn r evolver.
T hat he included the ne wcomer a m ong th e " gents"
who we re to "lin e up" was evidenced by his swing ing
t he gu n aro und in his direction.
Crack ! and the weapon dropped fr om th e hand of
Re el Roger, a nd th e ha11d that ha d been so carelessly
scatt erin g lead was swun g aloft , and th en clown, with
a finge r lying bloo dy and crooked fo r the pull of a
tri g ge r on the fl oo r beside the weapo n.
A t th e sam e time R eel Roger wo uld have shown
his ga miness by reaching for anoth er g un, but th e
mu zz le of th e weapon whi ch had called a halt to his
fun was loo kin g him in the eye- and it was n't far off,
' either.
" No ne of that !" comma nded the quiet, hard ton es
of the newcome r.
A t the same tim e th e stranger ste pped forwar d,
cooll y to ok the third r evolve r fro m th e belt of Red
R oger, flun g it on th e bar, and said:
"T a ke th e g un, ba rtender, as pledge fo r drinks fo r
th e crowd ! Step up, gentl em en-Red R oge r pays !
Noth ing small about R oge r but hi s ears !"
A grow l of as toni shm ent rumbl ed throug h th e
ro om. No t a man stirred, out of sheer consternation at th e audacity of th e newco mer.
The lat ter was a mu ch smaller man than the on e
whom he had so coollv disa rm ed, nor was he so
fier ce-looking. But tl{ere was som ethin g in hi s
g la nc e that see med to hold th ose wh o met it with a
mag netic power.
"Gen tlem en," spoke th e st ranger, again. "You
are invited t o drink at th e ex pense of thi s reel ro ost er who, I ta ke it, has cl.one most of hi s dri nkin g in
thi s cam p at your cost. His pockets are empty, so
he pledg es his last gun for the drink s. Set 'e m up,
ba rtender!"
The man behind the bar was th e fir st to recover
fr om the paralysis of astoni shment. He "set them
up" without loss ·of tim e.
Slowly the inmates of the place advanced to partake of the treat.
But th e fi g ure and face of Red Roger presented
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the mos t gro tesqu e pic tur e of micglecl bombas t and
hu mility tha t could be imagined . T he bombast was an
habitual expression, and the humility was man ifes t ed
by th e a ttitude and m ovements.
H is big eyes bulged and hi s cheeks were puffed
out, but his head drooped and his kn ees were
crooked, as if th e legs wer e getting too vvea k to
hold up hi s body.
The othe r men in th e saloo n ra nge d themselves in
fro nt of the bar, and th e ba rtender set o ut the dr in ~s .
" H er e," said the newcome r, '' there is one short.
Red Roge r him self seems to have been co unt ed out
of his own tr eat, and that won't do. He re, Rooste r,
waltz up after the poison!"
T hi s was add re ssed to R ed Rog er. No t once h ad
the stranger act uall y ta ken his eyes off the bully of
the camp. A lthoug h th e big ma n was di sa rmed, the
one who had so coolly called him clow n from hi s
perch was no t of t he so rt to take any chances.
Yet, strangely enoug h, Red Roger seemed to have
had all th e fight take n out of hi m.
T here had been something in the voice and face of
the strange r which had a weakenin g effect on hi s
nerve. I t may have been that mysterio us magne tism
\Yhich a supe rior nature often concen trates to subdue
th e will of th e inferi or, quite as mu ch as t he fear of
th e revo lver, wh ich, all the whil e, did not descend far
fro m a level wit h the face of Roge r, tha t h eid the latter " n on-r esis tant. "
An other g lass of li quor was set out fo r R oger.
H is ri ght hand was b leedi ng, so it was his left th at
was reached out fo r th e drink.
" D rink hea r ty, g·entlem en,'' said the strange r.
"A nd here's to th e biggest bully and coward th is side
of the Sierras-Reel H. oge r, t he roo ste r that co m es
clown from his perch!"
It was a quee r to ast, and there was a roa r of la ug hter as it was dran k. Re d R oger gu lped clown his
por tion, and th en waited for th e next order.
"T ake good car e of t he gun," said the stranger to
the man behind th e bar.
' 'R ed Roger might want to r.edeem it,'' grin ned
th e bar tender.
"Yes, or need another drink th at he couldn' t pay
for, and I take it that his credit isn' t good, owing to
hi s dependin g on bluff for keeping his pocke ts fill ed.
H ere, 'Roge r, stand up straight, can't yo u ?"
"\i\T ho- who in thunderatio n ar e yo u ?" gasp ed the
bully, as h e straig ht ened hi s tall fo rm and me t the
col<l, st eady gaze of the man who had transform ed
him fr om a lord t o a lackey.
" Do I loo k like anybody you ever saw before ?"
" Yes, by thund er!"
•
"Do yo u want to name him?"
"You-you ain't- -"
A spark seemed to shoot from th e cold eyes of
the stranger, and Red Rog er dared not utte r th e
name that trembled on his lips.
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" I- I-maybe yo u ain' t him, afte r all !" he mumbled apolo geti cally.
Ju st th en another man ente red th e place-and he,
too, was a newco mer to th e cam p. No t one th er e
had seen his face before , if we except t he one who
had broken th e spi rit of Reel R oge r.
But ther e need be no furth er hiding of his identity,
so fa r as it has bee n thu s fa r disclos t;d in this story.
It was Talcott, who, unless he were disguised when
fi r st enco untered by t he J ames brothers, was undisgui sed now.
He had, in fact, been sta nding just outside the d oor
during the wh ole of th e affa ir which has just be en described. There was a fa int smile of amu sement on
his face .
The subduer of Red R oger no dded in recognition
as Tal co tt entered, and said:
"D o you care to co me in on R ed R og er's set-up,
Mr. Talcott?"
' 'I think no t. I' m afr aid the g un there is hardly
g ood fo r a not her g lass," said T alco tt.
'' Roge r, pick up t he one on th e fl oo r that you
dropped, and spo ut tha t, so thi s gentl eman may enjoy your libe rali ty wi th the rest of us. Then we' ll all
take a no ther ronnd with the roo ste r from the lowest
perch."
Rog er he sitate d.
"Pick it up!" orde red the other.
lt was clone.
'' F ling it on to th e bar."
It went the way of th e other, and the bartend er,
wi th a chuckle, scooped the revolver in as cas h. H e
kn ew he was getting a g ood price fo r th e drinks, for
guns were salab le thin gs in the new g old cam p.
An ot her round of drinks was t al-1'C n at Reel R og er's
expense. Then the conquering stranger said, addressing the crowd:
" D o what you \Yill with th e bully-sneak. H e is
you r rnea t, not min e !"
I

CH APTER IX.
'l'Ill\ ?.II:<ER' S 'l' RBASURE.

Ha ving spoken t hese words to t he inmates of the
place the st ran g er tu rned as if he would go out, accompani ed by Talcott. But before he r each ed the
doo r h e looked back a t Red Roger.
He ca ug ht th e latter in th e act of bracing up, as if
he wo uld r e-asser t his supr emacy. Th eir eyes met,
and Roger beg an to sli nk again.
" Tie t hat fello w's dukes for him, and if he tries any
monkey tricks don't hesitate to pump him full of
lead,'' orde red th~ st ranger.
In stantly t hree men leaped upon R eel R oger, bore
him to the g roun d, bo un d him hand and foot and
then dragged him in to a corner.
" \ Ve' ll g ive him a short h earing ," said one, who
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had more than once submitted to a nipping of his
ears under the sportive marksmanship of Red Roger,
"and then decided whether to shoot or to hang the
galoot."
This was a suggestion which became so instantly
popular ·wi th th e crowd who had just partaken of
whisky at Red Roger's expense that it was with difficulty that they could be restrained from administering justice upon the culprit without even the "short
hearing" that had been suggested.
Outside the saloon stood two horses. Not until
these were mounted did Talcott or the stranger
speak to each other.
"Rather a tame lot in there," said the stranger.
"And· they didn 't e\·en g uess that it was Je sse
James who called clown the boaster." replied Talcott.
'·They didn't, but Reel Roger got a close look in to
my eyes, and it isn't the first he has had."
"Then yo u know him?"'
"He is a Missouri convict, and for a time he trained
with one of my gangs on the Missouri border. Bu~
he was caught, and to get clear himself he gave away
a plan for a railroad raid th at I was working up. It
isn't much wonder that he caved easy just now. He
would let me twist him as if he was a string. But
wha t do you think of the camp, Talcott?"
"I have been into only one other place, and that
was nearly empty of men . T hey say this is a steady
camp, with none but work ers in it, and that if we
want to see the crowd ''"e'll find them washing dirt
·
down in the gulch."
"Th en the sooner we make our scoop and out of it,
the better," said Jesse James, whose only di sguise in
reality consisted in a change of color of hair, beard
and brows, and some changes of attire and tones.
There was, indeed, little likelihood of his meeting
any one in that locality from whom he would have
cause to fear recognition. For a character of the
R eel Roger type he cared nothing.
"vVhere are your brother and the other members
of your band?" inquired Talcott.
"At the entrance of the gulch on guard."
"\i\lhere do you expect that the miners keep the
treasure that they have accumulated?"
"It is likely that it is either in their shacks, almost
entirely unprotected, or in the hands of some one of
their number whom they have chosen as their
banker. "
"And do they trust to human nature to that extent
·
out here ?"
J esse James smiled, in the peculiar mocking fashion wh ich his hard life had made habitual with him.
"The kind of treachery that goes with the betrayal
of confidence, makin g embezzlers i;lnd sneakthieves
of that kidney isn' t so plenty in this rough r egion as
it is among your polite people of the Eastern cities.
It is careless business, I reckon, to build a bank too
close up against a meeting-house!"

J esse James did not see the spasm of pain that
flashed across the morose countenance of Talcott,
the man of mystery.
Had he observed it, he might have suspected that
he had sent a shot from his lips that struck more
vitally to this man· s heart than any from a revolver
·
co uld have clone.
They rode in silence along the entire length of the
camp, and so few were the men in the place who were
not toiling in the g ulch that no one seemed to observe them as strangers.
If they were observed at al l, it was probably
thought that they were newcomers to the camp looking for a spot to pitch a tent or put up a shack.
Reaching the limit of the natural mountai n "park,"
in which the camp \\"as built, they \Yere at the entrance to the gulch where rich placer minin g had been
struck.
There they saw a small cabin which was so mewhat
neater in appearance than the others . They halted
at a little distance from the door.
Once, as they g lanced toward it. Talcott thought he
caught a glimpse of a \\·ornan , although he could no t
see her face. As the sex was rathe r thinly represented in the new camp he gave the matter more
thought tha n he would ot h erwise have clone.
"There is a woman in that cabin, unl ess I'm mistaken," he said.
"Likely enough. Petticoats follow the trail of
gold, every time."
"There are n ot many here."
"They haven 't had time to get here yet. But they
would come in a flock, like buzzards to a feast, in a
month or two."
"You haven 't yet said how you propose to capture
the camp?"
"I don't want to capture the camp. I want th e
gold, and nothin g more. There are a half-dozen
similar camps just opened up, all within a few weeks,
time, and not far distant from one another. I want
what they have for me. Then we move on in our
campaign . There are plenty of fields to conquer,
if we only have the right sort of men, and hang together."
"You know I told you tha t I would not take part
in the indi scrimi nate slaughter of good men who are
engaged in honest toil. I will shoot in self-defense,
and to scare-that is all."
"That is about all I ever do, if the truth was
known. I hold up a man, a town, or a railroad train.
If no re sistance is made, all hands oome out of the
scrimmage enjoying !ZOOcl health. If a man thinks
more of hi ~ money than h e does of his life, why, that
is his lookou t. As for the women. they generally
scare and keep out of the way when the lead is whistling a tune !"
"Then your plan now is, to corral the miners, make
them give up their dust, and light out?"
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"Yes. But I mus t finish the prospecting first. Yonder is what we want."
A slender young fe llow, apparently not older than
sixteen, came out of the gulch and approached the
cabin in which Talcott had obtained the glimpse of
feminine apparel.
Jesse James rode up to him, doffed his hat in mock
deference and smirked after a fashion which was little
in harmony with his nature.
"Young feller," he drawled, "be you a citizen of
this g reat and glor ious g·olden gulch?"
The boy stared, and a faint flush mantled his handsome cheeks.
''\Vha t if I <un ?" he retorted.
" I am an 'nmble seeke r after inflammatio n!"
drawled Jesse, who was as perfect an actor, when he
chose to take a part the opposite of his natural character, as ever lived.
"\\That a re you driving at? I' m in a hurry,"
snapped the other, who evidently had plenty of spirit,
in spite of his youth .
"You bein' of a innercent countenanc e and beari 1~'," continued Jesse James, "I venture to ax ye fo r a
sort of inflammatio n that I would othe rwise be delikit
about discussin'. To tell the truth, me and my parcl
here have been <loin' a little prospectin' on our own
accounts, clown the gulch, in a spot that
ain't
ohleegecl to speshify. vVe washed out some dirt, and
likewise struck a pocket. As a consequenc e, we air
to ler'ble we ll hee led."
"Well, go ahead," th e young fe llow chipped in, as
the outlaw paused to watch the effect of his speech.
"As a oonsequince, bein' of the sort that don't keer
t o blow in our proceeds at poke r or fan-tan, we was
thinkin' of depositin' it till we could g it a chance to
light out to a bigger town, if a sootible institoo tion
or individual could be recommend ed hyerabouts for
th e purpose."
"You wished to deposit some g.ald d ust and nuggets fo r safe-keepin g, if I get at what you are driving
at?"
"That's the simple truth, vv;ithout any trimmin's."
"There is nothing of the kind here, unless a farobank would suit yo ur fur pose. "
"I reckon that ain' t he sort I was lookin' for . But
if t his camp is findin' any dust, it strikes me as queer
that they don' t have no way of disposin' of it in some
sor t of a cache."
"There is no bank," repeated the young fellow.
"And do t hey keep their bulge hitched on t o their
pusson as a sort of ballust, may I ax ye?"
"I never ask others what they do with their gold."
"Then it might be that ye could give us pard s,
which air strangers in these parts, a little of advice,
as to whether or no it would be safe for us to put up
a shack and keep our treasure merely kivered tip with
a bearskin, or some similar simple combinatio n?"
"You can do as yo u like with your treasu re, as I
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would with mine if I had any," said the young fellow,
with a sharp look from his keen eyes.
Then he recoiled with a gasp of horro r.
He was looking into a tube of steel I
CHAPTER X .
LIAS HAM.

A brief digression from the direct thr ead of thi s
narrative becomes necessary at this point.
vVhen Talcott adjusted the noose finally around
the nec k of Lias Ham, he was seized by a momentary
weakness of purpose, combined with another impulse
which looked to his own future safety.
Talcott had not a doubt but Ham was a spy or detective in disguise. He had no compunctio ns, t o begin with, about allowing the man t o be dealt with as
the James boys saw fit.
But when he went up to adjust the noose, the man
looked into his eyes with an appealing expression.
Talcott's heart had not yet been hardened by betrayals and treachery, as had those of the outlaw brothers,
and he found it hard to let the final responsibili ty for;
the death of the man to rest on his soul.
At the same time it occurred to him that Ham
might not be a spy, afte r all, but mere ly a victi m of
unj:.1st suspicion.
,
Then, in a rapid flash of reasoning, T alcott
thought that if he were then to give the man a chance
for his life, Ham would at least stand ready afterward to repay the kindness in kind.
So, just as they were startled by the sounds of rifle
shots further on in t he timber, Talcott made a hasty
knot inside the loop of the moose, to keep t he latter
from drawing tight around the man's throat.
It was an act which merely gave Lias Ham a
chance, ahhough it vvas by no means ce rtain to save
him from strangulatio n.
But it was all he could do, and he was not sur e,
even, 't hat Ham was aware of the action, although he
found time to whisper to the supposed spy:
"You can kick clea r of t his if you are careful !"
Lias Ham heard and understood . He found that
t he noose did not tighten aroun d his throat, and he
knew that Talcott had given him the chance:
"I didn't think he loved me well enough for that I"
he muttered, as the outlaws rode rapidly away.
Even before th e sound of hoofbeats had died away
i11 the distance, Ham strained at his bonds, fo und t hat
they were by no means secu re, and quickly got his
hands free.
Frank James, having left the choice of being bound
in part to Ham himself, had tied him hastily, an d
without special care. I t was the knot aroun d the
neck that he depended on to keep Lias Ha m from
making further trouble in the world.
,\i\Tith his hands loose, Ham easily got the noose
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"What's the rnarter with yeo u and me strikin' up a
off, and then stood on terra firma once more, none
new cliggin's together?
the worse for his close call, except that the scare had partnersh ip and goin' to the
by the men that was
rid
was
that
bosses
the
There's
b een a severe test to his heart.
ketch one apiece
can
we
and
piece,
a
back
you
with
out.
get
to
T hat pounded his ribs as if it wanted
have l'arned a
we
The words muttered by Ham as the outlavvs left and be fixed for a mount. And
, I guess,
ourselves
of
keer
takin'
about
him had none of t he down East twang in them. But thing or t evv
we?"'
bain't
the next time he spoke it was in the same manner
This propositio n seemed to strike the miner favorwhich he had used before the hanging episode.
and it was acted on '"'· ithout delay.
ably,
his
improved
neck
his
around
Perhaps the rope
The miner sought a place of concealm ent near at
speech while it was there.
after the horses,
"Wall, I'll be darned if I like that kind of a necktie," hand and waited for Ham to go back
the wound from
of
t
n
accou
on
do
to
agreed
he
which
rubbed
and
he observed, as h e tossed the rope aside
g.
sufferin
was
er
oth
the
which
streak.
red
a
left
it
where
his hairy throat
He did not ha ,.e long to wait. That was not all.
"For that marter," he continued , "the Hams never
Ham provided himself with weapons from the
was addicted to wearin' dickies and scarves round
of th e dead miners in the valley, and brought
bodies
diphof
case
a
been
their necks, owin' to there havin'
to snpply the miner at the same time.
enough
told."
been
I've
as
ancesters,
their
of
one
thery in
rd the minThese words were hardly out of his li ps before he . Then they proce eded on their way towa
s.
mountain
the
in
camp
ing
he.ard the sound of approach ing footsteps, and he
Ham displayed a skill in detecting trai ls that did
made a leap of about five feet into the air, and then
not tally with his characte r as a clown-eas t Yankee,
started to run like ;;t hound.
a wish
At the same time he cast a hurried backward and there was evidently some reason besides
to get
anxiety
his
behind
mining
placer
in
engage
to
th(;
g lance, to make sure whether or not it was one of
diggings.
the
to
sucwere
hanging
outlaws returning to find if the
They avoided the di rect trail, and within a few
cessful.
a half-hour' s
To his intense relief he saw the miner who had hours came to a halt within less than
camp.
gold
the
of
ride
who
been left at the edge of the timber-th e same
Here the manner of Lias Ham abruptly changed,
had been wounded, and his life spared on the petition
although he was too cautious to depart from the asof Talcott.
might be some
Ham ambled back and gave the miner almost as sumed dialect, for fear that th ere
overhear.
to
erne
much of a scare as he had hims elf r ecei ved.
"Bridge," he said to the mine r -that being his
"\i\1 all, we're on ai rth, as it were, afte r comi11'
na me. "Jesse Jam es, that Talcott a.ncl several other
pesky nigh to goin' out on't," said Lias.
air goin' for to try
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"They tried, but didn't
"There's no doubt of it."
bein' so long and slim that the noose wouldn' t choke
ain' t a gre't ways ahead of us, and I'm for
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the gulch lower dow n, instid of goin·
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the
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"I didn't know but th e gentlema n member
camp, and so givin' the min ers warnthe
to
straight
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you
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Talcott-h
band-the one they called
me this way,
Here was a good chance for Ham to speak a good in'. That's one thing that's fetchin'
healthier to
sight
pesky
a
be
to
seem
ld
wou
it
when
word for the man of mystery, but he did not do so.
else."
res
somewhe
go
he
mebbe
"He had a good chance to do it, but
"I'll stand by you in anything to get the better of
'drn ther see me hang," said Lias.
fo llowers.
"I heard tw o or three shots just now from this tl10 se fiend s, the Jam es boys and their
them in
help
will
Talcott
believe
really
you
do
But
directj.on, and I was in hop es that the outlaws had
work?"
s
murderou
their
back
coming
are
got into trouble. I wonder if they
"He may keep his hands clean of the murderou s
this way?"
"I guess th ey ain't likely to for a spell, anyhow. part of it, but when it comes to sharin' t h e proceeds.
himself, has
And I take it that yeou ain 't partickler about seein' let me tell yeou that Talcott, as he calls
sich extrys,
and
gold
'to
stick
that
s
finger
of
sort
the
of 'em."
baby."
nigger
a
to
measels
like
don't
I
and
sight,
on
me
shoot
"Jesse James wouid
"Then you know him?"
much care if he gets the chance, for he has taken the
"\Vall, not jest t he same as I know my favorite
start for a fortune which I had pulled together, and
But I guess I know suthin' about him. A nd,
a'nt.
life."
th e first I ever had in my
ain 't 'tall likely to mentio n anything to Talyeou
say,
another."
git
and
in
"vVade
"And lose it again. It is my luck- it has always cott of what I say to yeou ?"
" I think not."
run t hat way, and I ha ve lost courage."
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"\Vall, I don't make no bones of sayin' that I
'druthe r ketch that cuss than Jesse James, on some
accoun ts, speshily ."
"How is that?"
"Becau se Talcott is my partick ler game."
"And you are a detectiv e!"
"Shet up, darn ye!"
B;:,ng-f rorn behind a bowlde r.
A bullet zipped so cl.o se to the cheek of Lias Ham
that the latter could feel th e '\vind" as it passed.
He did not wait for the ·hidden marksm an to make
a second trial.
His long legs took him over the interve ning space
quicker than he could count, and in a second he was
clutchi ng and being clutche d by one of the membe rs
of Je sse James' banded brother ho od who had been
left behind to guard the rendezv ous and trail.
He was, in fact, one wh o \Vas not at the rendezv ous
when the J ames boys and Talcott arrived and departed fr om the mounta in cave.
He was a powerfu l man, and when Ham pounce d
upon him h~ was in the act of pulling a revolve r to
fire at close quarter s. But he was too slow, for Ham
proved then to have a quickne ss of movem ent which
\Vas marvelo us.
The revolve r was droppe d on the rocks, and was
dischar ged as it fell.
Then there was some warm work for a brief space
of time and of a sort that proved Lias Ham to be
a man of marv elous mu scula r power, and conside rable skill as well.
The combat ants rolled over and over on the rocks.
a nd Ham got hold of a knife before the other had
a chance to do so.
That simplifi ed matters for the pretend ed downcaster, and within anothe r sixty sec-onds the battle
was ended.
•
The outlaw, despera te man though he was, had
died in the service of the Banded Brothe rhood, and
awav from his leader- a fact Wthich Je sse James was
not -to di scover until several days later.
"He's got his quietus ," said Ham, breathi ng hard
as he faced the miner, whb had started to take a hand
in the fight in case of need.
"Yo u are a tremen dous fighter. "
"It was 011e of them situatio ns when there was tremendou s need of s.omebocly doing some fighting ,"
said the other.
Ham leaned against the rocks fo r a brief space to
recover hi s wind. Then he said:
"There is no time for us to waste- not even for
111e to put into down-e ast lingo. Now I guess I know
the meanin g of the shots that started Jesse James off
in such a hurry when they were getting up the
necktie party on my accoun t."
"\iVhat was it?"
"They' ve got two or three men posted along the
ro ute to the min ing camp, and the shots were signals
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from one to the other. It told the James boys that
there might be clanger along the way, and at the
same time there was a chance that they had been
seen by some strollin g men from the camp along the
way. Anyhow , they seemed to be mighty particu lar
to get off the main rQute in as much of a hurry as
they could."
the truth about t he mysteri ous firing h ea rd by the
J a m es boys \\·as by this only exp lained in part.
There had in r ea lity been a meeting betwee n the
outlaw whom Lias Ham had just overcom e and a
prospec tor, in which there was an exchan ge of shots,
\Yith the re sult that the latter was killed.
In truth, Jesse James and his brother hood was
strewin g t he mounta in trail vvith the dead of honest
toilers.
\iVhat, th en, was io be the fate of the Banc1'ed
Brothe rho od?
Mo re than one bitter encoun ter mu st ensue befor (l
the qu es tion was to be decided .
CHAP TER XI.
THE RECOG NITIO N.

Back to the entranc e of the mounta in miners(
gulch.
There were Jesse Jam es, with leveled revolve r,
facing t he slender , re solute young fellow who h'a d
given such unsatis factory <tnswers to his questio ns.
• Talcott , becomi ng more and m ore accusto med tO'
the bitter strife of the outlaw career, looked on appare ntly unmove d.
Yet, as he got a better view of the young fellow's
face, he might have been see n to give a slight start,
as thou g h he had seen a face that resemb led it at
some time in the past.
"Boy," said Jesse James, in a tone such as the
other had never heard before, "you are young to die,
but not too young unless you can open your lips
more civilly. No more fooling, mind yo u! Answer
thi s : vvhat do the miners of this camp do with their
gold .when they have washed it out of the sa nds clown
in the gulch?"
"How can I know how they all dispose of it?"
"You do know, and you will tell me before you
have drawn four more breath s, or yo u shall bid goodby to th e \Yorld ! Out with it, curse you for a whiteIi vered tenderf oot!"
The voice and th e face of the bandi t king were terrible then, and the boy, with all hi s cour2.ge, broke
down.
He coveted his face, the tears streame d from his
eyes, and he sobbed \\·ith a sudd en weakne ss that
cou ld not be braced up.
"Spare me !" he pleaded .
"No. Tell me what I ask."
"B ut it is betrayi ng their trust in me if I do that1" _
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encl. It so unded far down into the lonely gulch
"\Vha t care I?"
where the miner s were at work.
111e boy again looke d the bandi t in the face.
I t awoke echoe s that had never been h eard before .
"vVho are you?" he asked .
In the min er's cabin at the entran ce of the gulch,
"I a m Jesse Jam es!"
steps from where the leader and follovver
"God help ns, then! Oh, my sister! Sir- -" with only a few
Bande d Broth erhoo d were standi ng, anoth er
n. loo k of appea l to Talco tt. '"You will speak a word of the
d to a knowl edge that a terribl e clange r
in our behalf, even if you are a memb er of the J ames was arouse
\\·as near.
b oys' gang! "
That one was the sister of the boy-a nd in that
head.
his
ok
sho
Talco tt
was th e treasu re of the min ers in the gulch.
J esse James loo ked at him with a pec nliar squint. cabin
She ran to the door. saw her brothe r menac ed by
as thou gh he were try ing to detect eith er treach ery
the revolv e r in th e hand of the fierce- eyed chief of
·
or weakn ess.
ba ndits. She saw that anoth er man was suppo rting
But he saw sign of neith er.
with a hand under his arm.
"] esse James, the miner s have in truste d the gold him
a Winch ester in hand she spran g out throu gh
With
of
eeping
safe-k
the
which they have accum ula ted to
the doorw a y.
my sister and myself. Only one or two of them all
Up went the \IV in che ster, and the heart of Jes se
look out for their own, and that is becau se they preJames was covere d.
fer to gambl e or drink it away. "
In that secon d two lives hung by less than the
g
minin
the
of
rs
"You and your sister are the banke
\veigh t of a hai r.
camp, then? "
They were the lives of Jesse J am es and the broth er
"Yes. And we are least able to make a defens e.
of the beauti ful gi rl who threat ened him.
They truste d us. They did n ot think there would be
Hae! her bullet sped to its mark, his would have
any one in the world low or cruel enoug h to take adfirst pierce d the brain of the boy before him.
vanta ge of our weakn ess."
vV hether or not she would have thoug ht of this
"A good schem e."
likelih ood and so r estrain ed her impul se to use the
"Then you will spare us?"
po wer in her hands , canno t be known .
"I'll spare your li ves, yes !"
A t that instan t Talco tt turned so as to see her.
"The re-ev en yo u, Jesse James , have been spoke n
He had a perfec t and full view of her face and
of as more mercil ess than you really a re. You shall
g racefu l outlin es.
from this hour be follow ed by the praye rs of my .
For a seco nd he stared , while his count enanc e begratef ul sis ter, and my own!"
came of the hue of death.
The boy would have g rasped one of the ba ndit's
Then he flung out hi s hands , tittere d a hoarse , in·
hands.
articu late cry, ,and, wheel ing, fled into the gulch, as if
But Jes se Jam es drew baclv; and the smile that
he were pursu ed by a score of fiends.
curled his lips was not good to see.
His outcry , his strang e behav ior, perha ps some"Wait !" he said.
thing remem bered about his form and gestur e, for
" \i\T hat do you mea n?"
his face was too much disgui sed for ready recogn i" I said I would spare your lives. But that is contion , caused her to drop her \i\linch ester, while she
dition al. I didn't say I should go off and let you keep
tremb led with a sudde n agitat ion that she could not
a grip on that gold! Not a bit of it. That would be
overco me.
a good way to start people to hiring innoce nt-loo king
J esse J am es saw it all, and he was as much asre
treasu
boys and pretty siste rs to take care of their
tound ed as any one could have been. But it was not
for them. for it would be safer than the s tr onges~
like him to be forsak en by his presen ce of mind.
depos it Yaults ever invent ed. Come , we musn' t sto p
He let one hand clutch the collar of the boy, and
to dally about this matte r. Wher e is the gold? "
he drew the latte r towar d the cabin door.
The boy seeme d abo ut to swoon and fall at the feet
"Thi s is gettin g to be quite a play," said the bandi t
of the bandi t king.
king. "But we can't stop to have all the parts exTalco tt seized his arm, got out a fl ask and clashed
d to have
p~ained as we go along. My partne r seeme
a few drops of the conte nts betwix t the lips of the
such atto
t
subjec
somet hing like a fit; but I'm n ot
boy.
to
yours
of
sister
pretty
that
tacks. Come , we'll ask
The latter insta ntly re vived. At the same time T alas
health
her
for
be
will
it
nd
A
e.
r
give up the treasu
cott spoke :
easy
be
would
It
hurry.
a
in
it
do
to
urs
yo
well as
"\!Ve ar e afte r gold, not lives, my boy. If yo u
for me to shoot yo u, tie up the little sister, and take
fault!"
our
isn't
hat
t
gold,
your
value life at less than
the gold witho ut any more t easing . So you see I'm
"That ' s the right word! " exclai med Jesse J ames.
mer ely giving yo u a chanc e to take a pleasa nter way
A wild cry-a lm ost a sc ream -brok e from the lips of makin g the tran sactio n."
of the boy.
The boy was silent.
It rang throu g h the moun tain "park " from end to
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In a not her moment they we re face to face \vith the
sister.
T he la tt er stooped to pick up her ri fle.
"I t is no use, I sabel," said her brot her.
''\Vha t is the mea ning of it all ?" she asked.
J esse J a mes doffed his hat, even thoug h he did no t
fo r an instant relinq ui sh hi s alertness .
"Your brother speaks trul y, I sabel," he said, wi th
his crue l smile. "It is no use. I am after th e gold
belong ing to th e mi ners in t he g ulch. I mean you
no ha rm . I do not even wis h to spill any lead among
t he g ood men who a re at worl<. Mr. Talcott, my new
pa rtner, is a hum ane man, and h e asks me to run my
t rade wi t h less bloods hed . I' m willing to t ry his
scheme. If it don' t work, t hen I 'll go back to th e old
way. Co me, miss, where is it? Gold is heavy plunder, and yo u had better have the brother help to haul
o ut the st uff whil e I wait. Ah !- yonder co mes one o f
my men. H e will help ab ou t the heavy wo rk!"
T he one approachi ng was Jigge r J im.
I sabel Ca rleton was a resolute g irl.
She was about twenty-six, a nd there had been that
in her life to st reng th en a nat urally strong na ture.
A t the same t ime she had th e goo d sense to understand th at she could do no thin g to defend th e t reasure intrusted to her protection.
H er b ro th er bent and whispered the name of t he
outla w kin g in her ea r.
"J esse Jam es !" she repeated aloud.
" At your ser vice, I sabel!" smiled th e bandit.
" And yo u prey on boys a nd women! \Vhy, I have
hea rd that yo u are a brave ma n, eYe n if a misguided
one !"
·' Indeed ! How rum or does lie about me !" reto rted
the bandit.
''If I we re to ref use to ge t yo u the gold?"
" I hav e told vo ur broth er wh at I wo uld do. A nd
it may be, a mong other thin gs, th at yo u have heard
;i.bou t th e wi cked J esse J ames is so me story abo ut
his always doing th e t hin g t ha t he swears he will do."
"Yes, I hav e hea rd that."
" Then ge t me. the go ld. "
CH A P TE R X II.
CON CLUSION.

vVhile th e tr eas ure of the g ulch min ers was being
hauled out fr om its hi din g-p lace in the cabin of Isab el
Ca rleto n, that wild, a ppea lin g- scr eam from her
broth er had not been with out its effect do\\·n in the
g loo my depths of th e g ulch.
O ne of t he min ers at th e up per end of th e g ulch
heard it plainest, and th ere was that note of appeal
and t erro r in it that to ld t he hearer of th e dire need
of help.
The man ran down the gulch un til he fo und a
partner.
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T he latt er ha d like wise hea rd the cry, but not so
plain ly.
So was t he ala rm passed along fr om one to an other
as rapidly as co urie rs co uld carry it wit h sho rt distances between.
J\ t the same time, J ig ge r J im, D utchy and Swanson, the giant Swede, of the Banded Broth erhood,
heard the cry from I sabe l's brother, and a t the time
they we re posted along the g ulc h at such di stances
as to be able to give th e al a rm if th e miners should
star t on a return to t he camp.
So it happened th at whe n the miners started back'
up the g ulc h to ascertain what \\·as th e matte r at th e
camp, they were ' met by a sudden blaze of fire fro m
Swanson and Dutchy. Ji gge r Jim, meatrNhile, had
gone back at a run, and a rrived at the cabin, as w~
hav e seen.
I n fi rin g on th e mi'ne rs, Swanson was too hasty,:
a nd really di sobeyed th e instructions of Jesse J ames.
Dutchy had to back him up, althoug h he would
rath er no t have fire d at that stage of th e affair.
Both then mounted their horses, which they had
left a little way Lehind, and dashed at a furi ous ,pace
up th e gulc h.
They were met by Frank J arnes, whi le they heard
a popping of weapons from the miners a g ood distance in t heir rea r.
"vV hat is th e shoo ting fo r?" demand ed Frank;
pull ing his horse up so as to brin g th em to a halt. ·
" Dot blame foo l cu ss, he shu st let ele m bullet g o
fore he tink !" growled Dutchy, wit h a savage g lance
at Swan son .
''T he mine r come up the gulch, be he re pretty
qu ick. Dutchy let ' em come-wha t he care?" thundered the Swedish giant, with his usua l ill-na ture toward the Ge rm an .
'' \Vei l, we make our stand here. T hey mu sn't get
out of the g ulch till the scoop is made at t he ca mp,"
\\'as the ste rn orde r of Frank J ames.
"Yo u haf to holt dot foo l cu ss, or he run up der
·side der rock, ain' d it !" muttered D utchy.
Swanson ru mbled so mething bac k, but the words
coulcl not be distingu ished.
T here was no mo re ti me for them to bicke r for at
that moment the fo remost of tlie min ers c~m e in
sight.
"Drop him, and then we will call a halt to the
others," was the qu iet order of Fra nk J ames.
lt was Swa nson 's \Vincheste r that did t he work. I t
had barely sen t its message " ·hen Talcott was seen t o
approach, his face \\'hite as a sheet, wh ile he breathed
as ,if each breath mig ht have been his las t.
" Fo r God's sak e, don't kill those men!" he gas ped.
Fra nk turned on him \Yit h a suspicious stare.
"Arni why not ?" he clemanclecl.
"She is up yonder- I sa bel Ca rl eto n!"
"So ! But wh at of that ? I s she anything to .us?."
"She is-or \Yas-e verything to me !"
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Bang !-and the bullet flatten ed agains t the rock
·" That's pretty !" sneere d Frank Jam es. "If she is
d him, at a spot where his face had been
everyt hing to you , why not go up and defend her? that shielde
brief instant .
You wop 't have anybod y worse than my brothe r to for a sing·le
e he got showe d hirh Talcot t standglimps
the
But
beat in the scrimm age, and maybe you'll come out
ing at the side of Frank James .
of it!"
"I must have that man!" was his resoluti<i.>n.
ng
speaki
been
had
fie
that
Tal<Cott realize d then
He set about carryin g it into execut ion.
words which mu st have sounde d like tho se of an inlearned that by makin g a short detour there
He
sane man.
by which one might get into the gulch a[
He leaned again st the rocks for a momen t, then was a way
a point just abo ve where the outlaw guards were
approa ched Frank James , in a calmer mood.
.
He had once more obtain ed contro l over his feel- posted
way vvas steep and danger ous, but Ham The
ings, and the bitter expres sion return ed to his counwhich was in reality the detecti ve's name- count ed
tenanc e.
t hat should fa vor the design which he had
"I was beside myself!" he exclaim ed. "Don' t no cost
so far and run so many risks to bring about.
d
mind what I was saying . Were you going to make travele
mil'mtes he was overlo oking the gulch, and
ten
In
<r stand here agains t the miners ?"
Talcot t that he might almo st have reache d .
"Yes, we are to hold them here till Jess signals for so near to
clown and touche d him with his Vvinchester.
•
~s to vamos e. "
At that mome nt there came a signal from the up" A ll right! I stand with you. But Jesse said there
encl of the gulch.
per
was to be as little killing as could be manag ed withis the recall from Jesse! " announ ced Frank in
It
"
out."
"Now we are to ride up to the camp,
"There will be no killing if th ey keep back ant of a low tone.
boodle which he has by this time got
the
with
range, and a lot of it if they try to get too close. and
ru sh a way from the camp by the way
a
make
,
secure
no
They are ten to one agai nst us, and so would have
opposi te en trance. Now, to hold back pursui t,
show at all if they once got the drop on us. Ha!- of the
gi ve a volley at the rocks, makin g the lead patter as
there they come! "
yon can to the men beyond the bend. And
From around an an gle of the rocks appear ed a half close as
, keep the lead pushin g them back, bangretreat
we
as
were
score of the gulch miners . Only a few of th em
ng !"
armed with anyt hing more than knive s or pistols , and ity-ba
mount ed, for Talcot t's horse had follow ed him
All
inches\i\T
by
nted
confro
were
as they saw that they
down the gulch.
ran
he
as
ters, they fell back in confus ion.
volley was fired- then spurs were given
the
en
Th
men,
As has been stated, nearly all were E as tern
-and up the gulch they flew.
and th ey were in poor trainin g to meet a crew like to the horses
It was th en tha t Lias Ham, with an oath, jumpe d
that of which th e Jam es boys Ban ded Brothe rhood
do wn from hi s perch and let fly a shot after Talcot t.
was compo sed. few in n umber s th ough they were.
The horse vvas hit, and went lame, falling quickly
Meanw hile, th ere was an other elemen t agains t the
rear.
Jam es boys of which they had no suspici on at the to the
others of the Bande d Brothe rhood clashed
·
The
tim e.
Lias Ham, the di sgui sed detecti ve who was in pur- ahead.
T alcott wheele d in his saddle and fired withou t
sui t of Talcot t, with the miner who accom panied him,
giving the man behind him a look.
at that mom ent ca me up the gulch at a furious pace fairly
The shot did not take effect.
and fell in with the min er s who were huddle d bel ow
Th e horse stumbl ed, and Talcot t flung himsel f
the angle.
saddle , a sense of bitter regret for the loss
He swung one long leg over the back of his horse. from the
noble horse surgin g up within him.
cast a glance about on the faces of the men, severa l of his
Then he found himsel f face to face with Lias Ham.
of whom had him "cover ed."
The latter lea peel upon him like a tiger.
"Don' t wa s ~e ieacl on me," he said. "You have
"Talc ott-alias Herma n Averill, forger and deit."
just been attacke d by the Jam es boys, I take
from Conne cticut -you are my prison er!"
" The James boys?" they echoed in the same faulter
Such were the words of Lias Ham, the detecti ve.
breath .
"Ah !-you r prison er, am I? You, whose life I
"Yes, with a new gang of select devils that they
from the noose only a few hours ago!" uttered
have been getting togeth er. They have one in the saved
tt-as we may contin ue to call the man of myscrowd -one they call Talco tt-and I want him. I'm Talco
ven now that the brief speech of the detecti ve
willing to work any kind of a bluff that will put him tery-e
that myster y.
solved
has
in my power ."
men met, a revolv er blazing at short
the
Then
the
in
bend
Lias Ham advanc ed cautiou sly to the
in the hand of each. Neithe r \Vas much hurt
gulch and peered beyond it at the outlaw s who were range
by the discha rge.
on guard.
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The struggle became a fierce one of another sort.
They were but a short distance from the entrance
to the gulch.
Talcott was desperate, but it soon became clear
th at he was no match for his as sailant.
He would soon have been overpowered, and the
thought that, after more than a year of flight and
hiding from justice, he might at last be taken back
and tried for his crimes-be made again to face the
family and friends whom he had brought to shamewas more than the proud-spirited man could bear.
He had a knife, and finding that he could not make
the blade find the life-springs of his adversary, he
would have turned it against himself.
But at that juncture a horseman came clashing
down the gulch at a furious pace.
It was Jesse James.
At a glance he saw how the battle stood between
Talcott and the detective.
He pulled up his horse, took a quick but accurate
aim with his Winchester, and fired.
Talcott felt a hot flood gash out on to his arm, and
the form of Lias Ham dropped in a lifeless heap at
his feet.
A second later the bandit king had Talcott by the
arm and was half lifting him to the back of his own
horse.
"Quick, man!" said Jesse Jam es. "'vVe have got to
make a break for it now, or whip the whole crew of
gulch miners in a fight."
Up the narrow ·way they sped, soon coming out
where their comra des awaite,d them.
As they passed the cabin of Isabel Carleton, Talcott held his face so that no glimpse of it could be
obtained by her, if she were on th e lookout.
At the other end of the camp another horse \\"as
procured for Talcott, and they were soon well on
their way from the miners' camp.
The amount in g old obtained was quite large, bnt
not quite up to the expectations of Jesse Jam es.
But as there were other similar camps in the vicinity which he intended to visit with his new crew of
men-the Banded Brotherhood-it promised to be
his most successful season, in its way.
As they rode away from the camp, Talcott revealed
to Jesse Jam es the secret of his life.
All that has not been disclosed already in the latter
part of this narrative, is the fact that Isabel Carleton
was his betrothed wife at the time he had fled from
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his native New England town a defaulter and embezzler to the amount of one hundred thousand dollars.
The story of his flight and the struggle of life and
conscience, through which he sank to the level of a
common outlaw, is one which cannot be told here.
But it may be said that his career as a member of
the Banded Brotherhood of the James boys was not
ended .
Atthe end of the raid on the gulch miners, Talcott
returned to his own retreat, and found his stolen
treasure still safe.
Jesse Jam es did not ask him how much he had, nor
did he require him to share with the other members
of the gang.
The king of bandits seemed to have taken a
strange liking to the bitter, moros~ "man of mys~
tery."
For that reason, and probably no other, he favored
Talcott in many ways.
The miners in the gulch organized a pursuit of the
outlaws as soon as possible, and a powerful party undertook to run to earth the small but select Banded
Brotherhood.
It v1;as a vain attempt, and there was not even an
encounter between them at the time. Indeed, Jesse
James Jid not have men enough to put up a fight
against a strong party, and he was too prudent to
attempt it.
The Brotherhood, however, was to become
stronger, a great struggle was ahead of them.
"Talcott," said Jesse James, \Vhen they were safe
in their rendezvous, and no one else was near to hear
his words, "I can't make it out; but, somehow, you
have a hold on me different from that of other men.
Perhaps th ere is a strea k in you as ugly as that in
tne. "
"Perh aps ." echoed Talco tt.
Then he thought of I sabel Carl eton , and he wondered if she had not come out to that wild region in
quest of him.
Had he been where he could have heard the murmured prayers of the beau t iful inmate of the cabin at
the entrance to the .gulch that night, his question
would have been answered.
THE E ND.

Next week's issue (No. 46) will contain " J esse
James ' Railroad; or, The Outlaw Brotherhood at
Bay," a dandy story, boys . Look out for it.

Still they come, boys ! More letters! T his contest has started in a-humming. Every one of you knows
bow to box. Your stories show that. Keep it up. The1·e's a chance for everybody. It looks as if we were
going to succeed' in what we set out to do- to mak e this the biggest contest yet. Look over on page 30 if
you don't knew all about th e contest and the p1'iZeS we offer already.

Thre e Live! y Rounds.
( By Frank Ford, Mass .)
The refe ree ca ll ed the me n to the cente r of th e rin g .
They were int rod nced, an d th ey squared off for acti on.
R OUND I.

'l'h ey ta pped eac h ot her li g htl y . A. led ri g ht for th e
jaw, but fell s hor t. B. threw h is ri g ht to t he head and
left to the body . A . led left twice to the bod y. Th ey
g ot into clo se qtiart ers and mix ed it up, sending halfarm jolts to th e head and body . W hen the ro und cl osed
they were sparr in g .
ROUND 2 .

A. se nt r ig ht to the head. B. !ell r igh t to th e body.
B. threi,v a h ard left t o the jaw and ri g lit to th e head,
and A. went dow n. He got up on th e co unt of s ix . He
\·vas groggy a nd B. sen t left t o th e j aw a nd ri g h t t o th e
wind . A. tri ed to defend h imself, b ut wa s too weak .
A. wen t d ow n wit h a righ t sw ing to th e 11ose aml was
sav ed by t11 e goug .
RO UN D 3.
Both 1i1e 11 ca me up fr esh . B. p ut it all over A . fo r a
few seconds. Then A . sen t a h ard rig ht t o th e mo uth
and drew fi rst blood. B. fo rced A . to t he ro pes and sen t
h a rd .ri g hts and lef ts t o t he body a nd head an d t hen se nt
a h ard right to th e point of t he jaw .
A . fell , but was up in fi ve secon ds , ouly t o go dow n
and out w.i t h a hard left t o th e solar pl exu s. H e was
counted out a nd the referee declared B. the wiun er.

A Tough .Fight.
(By F. Je rger, Ohio. )
At about half-past three on e aft ernom1, E lwood Rutter
broug ht his boxin g gloves out in the yard w here we
were sitting. E lwood 's brother, Lu de, and Ch a rles Brown

were pretty good boxe rs, so we deci ded to have a boxing
con tes t.
Th ey both arg eed t o go it five roun ds. We formed a
rin g aud Lude aud Charl es stepped into th e ring.
Ch arl es began s ide-st eppin g and succeeded in giving
Lu de a ri g ht -hander on th e jaw . Af ter th is onset Lude
was more ca reful. H e feinted with his left , aud Charles,
throw ing up hi s hand s to ward off th e blow, received a
st unu i11 g blow 011 th e c hi n, which sent him reelin g into
his O\\' ll co rn er. Thi s e11 ded th e first round , which was
of cou rse, in Lud e' s fav or.
A fter th ey h ad bot h t ake n a slight rest, th ey again
marcli ed to th e ce llter of the rin g . Iu this round the
fig htin g wa s h ot au cl fas t. Th ey were soon in a mix-up ,
and th e referee had t o interfere and separate them.
Lnd e feint ed with h is ri g ht, and followed tllis up with
a left jab at Charl es ' fac e.
Ch arles cleverl y c!n cked, an d in re turn planted his
ri g ht on L ude ' s chest, b ring in g him to th e floor.
Th e referee st:nted to count him ont when the bell
rau g, sh ow in g t hat t he ro u nd was up. Thi s was a .fortnn a te th ing for Lude, fo r he did not get up for q uite a
whil e after ward. This round was in Charles ' favor.
Th e hono rs were no w even. Two ronnds had 11ow
been fou g h t, and it was a pu zz le wh,o would win. After
a sho rt rest th ey ag ain s tepped into th e rin g. ·
Lud e is a little nervous as he enters the ring. Th ey
both s ide-step, an d Charles ru sh es at Lucie, ·w ho sends
him back aga in with a terri ble blow ou th e nose, which
bring s bl ood. He then tries to follow this up by rushing
at Ch arles, who h e thou g ht was off hi s gnard ; but he is
mist ak en.
Charles sudd en ly stepped to one side and let Lude
rush p ast him. T he n with a step as quick as th at of a
cat h e plant ed hi s r ight behind Luci e's ear.
Lu de rolled over and o ver aud then lay still. The
referee then coun ted him out amid the cheers of all tbe
fello ws. Charl es was the hero of the clay.
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Knocked Out in the Seventh.
(By Henry Hofmeister, Ind .)
" Going to see the fi g ht , J iru ?"
" What fi ght , G eorge?"
'.! Oh! Then you didn't hear th at 'Kid ' Stevens a nd
Harry Campbell are going to fi g ht at Williams' barn tonig ht.' '
" The d ickens you say ! Wh y, Campbell will get all
he is looking for. Stevens is at least twenty pounds
heavier than he is."
'' I haven't anything to do with that, and , say,
Jimmy , I am goiu g to fi g ht ' Mike' Louis in one of th e
prelimi naries. ''
"Oh , you 'll lick him su re. G ood-by, George, " said
Jimmy Loyd, as they separated.
'' Good-by , Jimmie, " replied George Marshall.
Williams ' barn was on the outskirts of Baltim ore.
When the time for the fight arrived, the barn was packed
with excited men and boys.
As Jimmy Loyd predicted, George Marshall defeated
''Mike'' Loui s, knocking him out in the sixth round.
The main event, between ' 'Kid' ' Steveus and Harry
Campbell, was to be a ten -round affair.
Suitable officials were chosen , and the referee called
both boys together and spoke to them for a few mom ents.
Both boys looked at each other critically .
" Kid " Stevens weighed 1 28 pounds , while Harry
Campbell tipped th e scales at 114 poun ds.
The bell rang, and both boys commenced to circle
around each oth er.
Stevens led for the head. Campbell spran g away ,
Steven s follow ed him and landed a heavy body punch.
Campbell came back with a stinger on the jaw. St evens
lauded three stingers on the body in quick succession,
and th er. smashed Cambpell on e on the jaw. Steven s
rush ed Campbe ll to the ropes a nd was putti11g it all over
him when the bell rang.
Stevens had the better of the second round . Campbell
was groggy wben he returned to h is corner.
Stevens ru shed Campbell and landed on th e jaw ,
Campbell smashed Stevens one between the eyes.
Stevens caught Campbell a h ot one on the jaw. Campbell staggered, and then Stevens floor ed h im wit h another
one on the jaw. The crowd roared. Campbell staggered
to his feet and Stevens cam e back at him with a staggerer over the heart. Campbell fell , but the bell sa ved
him from a knockout.
Round s four aud fi ve were both S tevens', Cam pbell
being floored three tim es, bnt each tim e he got u p and
gamely conti.nu ed to fi ght.
Campbell did better work in the six th round. He
broug ht the crowd to th eir feet by fl ooring Stevens with
a right hook on the jaw .
Round Seven.-Steven s ru sh ed a nd swun g fo r the
head. Campbell ducked and pu t one to th e jaw . S tevens
fl oored Campbe ll with a so lar plexus blow.
Cam pbell got up and cl osed S teven s ' right ey e.
Ste vens, mad with fury, rushed Campbell to the ropes,
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Campbell whipped a hot one to the kidn eys and followed
it up with a staggerer on the jaw. Stevens rushed again.
Campbell sent a crashin g blow to the jaw. Stevens wobbled.
Campbell, seein g his advantage , rushed in and after a
rapid exch ange of blows, sent a terrific blow to the jaw.
Stevens reeled an d whirl ed arou nd and fell with a thud.
Th e crowd roared as th e referee counted Stevens out.
Half an hour later Williams' barn was deserted.

Rothschild vs. Black.
(By Harry Crandall, N. Y.)
I will tell you of a fight between two boys by the
names of Milton Roth schild and E ugene Black. It was
to have been a fi ve-round go, but did not go the limit.
First Round .- Milton led for the face. Eugene sidestepped and landed right to wind. They both sparred.
Milton made .a feint with left and landed right to head.
E ugene ducks a left swing and uppercuts to jaw, both
sparring at end of round .
Second Round.-Eugen e forces fighting. Milton
blocks a terrific right and lands a left to Eugene's ear.
E ugene is dazed by the blow, and Milton lands a right
to ri bs. They both spar. E ugene very groggy at the
end of rou nd.
Th ird Round .-Milton rnshes Eugene and lands a
beau ty right on Eugene 's nose, which draws the blood.
E ugene tries to counter to ribs , but it is blocked, and
Milton feint s with left and just for a minute Eugene
leaves his stomach un g uarded , and Milton hits him a
fearful swin g, which dou bles him up.
E ugene is too weak to continue, and we awarded the
fight to Milton.

J\ Tough Match.
(By Arthur Rehn, Illinois.)
It happened one Saturday afternoon that in a neigh-

bor's yard we were busily practicing the art of boxing.
Other boys soon came around and wished to try it.
They were gi ven turns, until at last two larger boys
stepped up . Th eir hands bad evidently felt the gloves
before.
Th ey stood ey ing each other, lookiug for some point
to plant their first stri ke.
The first blows were aimed for the eyes, the hit was
avoided, and an uppercut ca me in return , causing the
other boy's tongue to bl eed. This laid him out for a
fe w moment s.
Then he tried to restore his authority.
Th e hit was quickly dispatched by a left punch in the
ribs. Then th e blows fle w thick and fast, until after a
fe w min utes one boy received a blow in the chest. This
depri ved him of his wind, laid him out and proved his
assa ilant to be the bet ter man .

TALE S Of rllJNTING /\ND TRAP PING .
MOOSE HUNTIN G IN THE

MAINE WOODS.

Bv LIEUTEN AN'r PRESTON H. UBER ROTH,
Of all th e nu!llerous species of large game to be found
in the wilderness of North ern IV.Taine, th ere is non e
whose purstiit affords g rand er sport to th e expert rifl eman than the elk, or moose (Akes J1 falcltis). His habitat being the reg ion of de11se forests , and possessing kee n
eyesight, fine sense of smell, togeth er with his intense
fear of his natural euemy, man , render him on e of th e
most diffi cult animals to approach, and he who would
get within easy r.ifl e ran ge of the moose mu st, in deed,
be a skillful bunter, unl ess h e is fortunat e enough to
have the peculiar coudition of the ·weath er and country
through which he is passing grea tl y in hi s favor.
The moose is the largest of th e gen us, and at the fo re
shoulder is mu ch hi gher than th e average horse. 'l'he
head measures two feet in leng th , aud , due to th e enlargement of the nose and no strils. is clumsily shaped.
Its eyes are sma ll and deeply set in the head, the ears
long and hai ry, an d from the neck depend s a heavy
mane, the throat bein g covered with lon g, coarse hai r.
Its body is '\Yell-rounded, short and compact, with a tail
not more th an four i nch es lon g. Its legs are long, btit
firm and cleanly cut, and, fro m its large, overhanging
lip, was once believed to have walked backward while
grazing. It s movement s are h eavy and awkward, and
wh en runnin g it proceeds in a shamblin g trot , tossing
its h ea d from side to · sid e with nose well tip aud horns
thrown horizontally back, straddling its hind legs in
order to avo id strikin g th e foreheels and trippi ng. It is
a solitary creature , and ge nerally keeps out of sight and
harm during th e dayti me. It s se nse of beariug is very
acute, and it is the most s hy and wary of all the deer
species, and owin g to this fact th e art of moose-hunti ng
is considered t11e g reatest of the hunter 's acquirement s.
Durin g my autumn rambl es iu the Maine woods I
have becom e convinced that tbe moose is increasing in
number, wholly dti e to th e stringent game laws that prohibit its wholesale slaughter at all seasous of th e year.
On a sandy, pine-girt beach where th e cool, crystal-like
water of the Kenn ebec winds its way about th e foot of
Squaw Mountain on its long journey from Moosehead
Lake to the sea, we erect our temporary camp on a certain day late in the fall, and being tired and half-famished, our appetites whetted by th e out -of-door life of
our wild and Indian-like ex ist ence, we at once set to
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work to kindle our fi re and prepare our frugal repast
with th e grea test possible dispatch.
Our p arty consists of four white men and two Indian
guides . 'l'hc latter are fine, manly-looki ng fellows, of
cheerful di spositions, retiring habits, and as we gather
about th e wa rm and glowing campfire, their brown,
swarthy fa ces light ed up by its glare, I cannot recall
when I ever saw so much la11ghter and bright, smiling
eyes before.
We Jia ye with us two frail, birch-bark canoes belonging to onr guides, and are of the kind exclusively employed by the moose hunters, who inhabit the shores of
the lakes and rivers th at sk irt thi s vast , unbounded and
trailless wilderness. 'l'h ey are little crafts and so light
in weight that one is able to raise it with one hand, but
is strong and roomy enou g h to carry four average men
on an expedition of from fi ve to six weeks.
It is a chilly, frost-laden night, and after a hearty
st1pper on sweet venison steaks and a savory fiy of
speckled trollt, we one by one roll ourselves in our heavy
blank et and hug the fire closely as we lie down to catch
a few hours ' sleep. During the afternoon we-had a light
fall of snow, which has covered the ground and tipped
the sp ruces and birch es and neighboring mountain tops
with its white, fl eecy mantle. Before midnight the
heaYy , gray clouds had broken away , and the pale moon
11ow pee red through the rifts of fl ying scud.
One of the Indians, who had been keeping watch
'l'Vhile we slept, aroused our party, and, after reluctan'tly
ri si ng to our feet aud donning our hunter's garb, we
grasp onr rifl es and are ready to take to our canoes nntil
daybrea k . Jack, my guide, soon has the boat launched,
and, taking my seat amidships, my piece lying ·across
my lap, we shove off and are soon paddling along near
the edge of tbe river's bank into the stillness of th e
night. The secon d party lays its course down stream,
'vhile the third takes to th e wood s, wh ere .in the blackn ess of the fore st th e two bunters so01i disappear from
view. For more than an hour we glide quietly along,
uo sound meeting the ear but the gentle dipping of the
paddle astern and the occasional cracking of dry branches
as littl e avalanches of snow come pouring down through
the leafless bough s of the trees .
Now, as we dart around sweeping curves and past
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dark "lagoons," we surprise a stray duck or deer that
has come down to drink, but, at catching sight of us,
both are off before I have time to raise my piece. Great
stately trees overhang the banks, under whose sweeping
boughs my guide turns the prow of the canoe, and now
and then, as a clearing is passed, I catch glimpses of
the quartering moon which, like the "twilight gray .has
in her sober livery all things clad."
The wind dies away, the dark clouds pass over, and,
one by one, the stars come out, until, at last the blue
canopy above is studded with myriads of scintillating
lights. Now the cun~nt becomes more sluggish, and tbe
water grows darker and deeper as we pass through forest pools bedecked with lily-pods tun;ed crimson by the
crisp autumn wind. Trunks of fallen spruce and cedar
extend out to us from either shore, their branches
c·overed with decaying moss and driftwood. The opening grows higher and closer as we advance, the current
increases in velocity, until we fiud ourselves skimming
along over a rippling brook, which by degrees, develops
into a seething rapids wherein the water grows shoaler,
until at last our boat grates the bottom ·and is suddenly
stopped by a mass of fallen cedars forming a plaited and
interlocked barrier directly across the stream.
Jack jumps out, I quickly follow him, aud, after toiling some time shoving away the debris, and lifting and
hauling the boat over it, we succeed in reaching deeper
water where our canoe again floats. Our difficulty over,
we continue on for more than a mile, skirting the banks
of this labyrinth of our primeval forest, then gliding
swiftly on over more pebbly bars, through rapids and
cataracts with an almost eyrie swiftness, the boat swirls
round the broad crescent of a dark pool, and soon glides
into the smooth waters of a lake environed by dense timber hills, overtopped by snow-cr.ested mountains which
stand out majestically in bold relief against the clear
blue sky beyond.
''There might be a moose in that bogau on the
right," whispers Jack, raising his paddle from the water
and permitting the canoe to proceed noiselessly toward
the bank. I grasp my gun,. the bow of the boat grounds
upon the shore, while the Indian draws out his birchbark horn, and by a succession of sounds resembling the
grunts of the cow-moose, calls the beast, if one happens
to be withiu range of the signal, down to the water's
edge.
A JDOre propitious night for hunting the moose rarely
occurs, for there is a dead calm on the lake, and nothing
will prevent our call being heard in all directions at a
distance of at least two miles; then, again, there is little
cianger of the animal scenting, or winding us, and refusing to be allured from the cover of the forest.
We sit in silence, no sound but the occasional gruuts
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of the born and the chattering of a squirrel overhead
disturb the profound stillness. By and by, my guide
thinks he hears an answer to bis call. I listen, but detect nothing. The experienced ear of° my man Friday,
however, is not easily deceived', and suddenly a low. bark
comes from the silent wilderness. At each sound of the
animal, a similar one is made on the horn, until at last it
is evident that our much-coveted prize is drawing
nearer, for so distinctly does its bark reach my ears that
I raise my gun as if to shoot. In a low whisper, however, my guide tells me that the moose is still a good
distance off. After a time the cry seems to die away,
and then grow as loud as before, as if the animal had
grown suspicious and is wandering away only to turn
again and retrace his steps at the low, enticing sound
of the iron.
'l'his frequently happens, for in his blind roaming he
will lose the direction, or upon winding you, will turn
back and keep under cover, much to the suspense and
anxiety of the impatient hunter. In anoth,er moment
the sound from the forest is heard again, this time so
loud and clear as to be almost upon us. He has at last
got track of the birch-bark cow-moose, and is coming
toward us in hot haste.
"Here he is!" whispers the Indian, and bounding
through the underbrush, crashing and breaking the dry
branches of the trees with his great heavy antlers, a
shambling black mass plunges into the moonlight and
stands in all its glory before me. There is time but for
one single impulse, and that is-shoot. Instantly I
bring my gun to my shoulder and empty its contents
into the monarch of the forest. The baffled beast, as
quick as a flash, turns to retreat, and, without a moment's hesitation, we leap out upon the bank and are
after him. A few stealthy steps and we reach the edge
of the wood. \Ve pause to peer within, but nothing
resembling a moose is to be seen anywhere. We pass
from the moonlit waters of the Jake into the deep gloom
of the woods. The trees stand close together, their low,
rotten branches making it exceedingly difficult to make
rapid progress. I scramble on, eager to get one more
shot at the animal. Jack is close behind me.
Through opeuings in the trees above, the moonlight
pours in upon the snow, enabling me to discern crimson
spots in the moose's track, and satisfying me that my
shot did not fail of its mark. It is necessary that we
should make our advance with the utmost caution, for
the rustling of a withered leaf or the crackling of a
decayed twig is sufficient to alarm the watchful animal.
The moose when tracked has a peculiar habit of turning
from its path and taking up its repose at some point near
its retreat; in order that it may hear the slightest noise
made by those in pursuit.
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We press on in silence for some tim e, when a crash- Bfnf
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ing near by causes Jack to exclaim:
Look
lake.
''Here he comes! he's makin' for the
out!"
Peeriug ahead, I see the wounded moose, his eyes
glaring in the moonbeam that falls across his p ath.
With head down , his large branching horns extending
forward, the hair on his neck bristlin g like the mane of
a lion, and giving him a wild appearance, the incensed
beast comes charging down upon us, lea ving no doubt
wh atever in my mind that he is coming and that I must
look out for myself.
Th e moose makes one dash for th e Indian , who, being
unarmed, scrambles up th e nearest pine, just in time to
clear the long antlers which fly by him. In an instant
the enraged animal turns and begins strippin g the bark
from the tree by striking it with his horn s and forefeet.
From behind a fallen trunk, I t ake in the situation at
a glance. In the excitement of-the moment, all thou g hts
of danger and of retreat leave me. I swing my gun to
my face as the brute becomes aware of my presence and
makes one desperate plunge in my direction. I glance
alon g the shining ba rrel wi th my fin ger on the tri gger .
.I fire. The immen se black mass falls with a heavy thud
in the snow at my feet, pierced throug h the heart.
"Bravo!" shouts Jack, as h e comes sliding down the
trunk of the tree in which he had ta ken r efu ge. "Ain ' t
he a stunner? Never saw th' likes o ' him afore," and
he g ives way to his joy over my victory in many sayings
expressive of wonderment and surprise common to the
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